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Sy££©s§fil Swimmers in Sidney Pool
-At Craigmyle
Swimming pool at Craigmyle 
Motel on Beacon Ave. is the scene 
of a shouting, splashing horde of 
children whenever the classes for 
cliildren are in session.
M. R. Eaton, proprietor of the I 
motel, has offered his pool for the 
use of Sidney Recreation Commis­
sion at a nominal fee in order that 
the enrolled students may learn to 
swim.
Ilk Lake Water System is Purchased
_ m psm ms, ^ ^
. .''Is.'’:
I;;.;.!:,
There are 24 youngsters enrolled 
in the classes under instructor Mrs. 
Wendy Russell. Assisting Mrs. Rus- 
ell is her bi'other, John Ashby.
Course consists of 12 lessons ac­
cording to the requirements of the 
Red Cross water safety program. 
The boys and girls will be proficient 
in floating, the dog-paddle, side, 
back and breast stroke by the com­
pletion of the course as well as a 
rudimentary knowledge of life-sav­
ing procedure. It is the aim of the
course to have all candidates at a 
standard whereby they can come to 
the aid of a non-swimmer ■ in dis­
tress. Some will reach this stand­
ard, while V others will gain the 
elements of swimming and complete ^ 
the sumrner very; happy to have pro-1 
gressed that far.
The course is sponsored by the! 
) Sidney Recreatioa^ C i s s i o n i
which is also the sponsor of the sum-, 
y mer:'school operating in SANSCHA
r . The commission :ineets most of the
costs: involved in the. presentatibn of j
These young swimmers appear to have lost their bodies in the water, 
but they are certainly not lost in this or any water. They are a group ol 
the children who have enrolled for swimming classes sponsored by Sidney 
Recreation Commission by special arrangement with Craigmyle Motel, 
owners of the pool. Behind tliem is John Ashby, one of the instructors. 
His sister, Mrs. Wendy Russell is not in the picture as her attention is 
directed elsewhere. She is also an instructor.
I Water canac to Central Saanich on Tue.sday evening 
in a quiet ccijemonv with the signing of ^he instrument 
i trtinslerring the Elk Lake water system from the^depart- 
1 ment of transport to the Municipality ol Central Saanich. 
The formal acquisition of the system will be finalized in 
Ottawa when the documents are countersigned by govern- 
ment officials and the change in title is registered. 1 he , 
transfer established a system of water distribution for the i 
general use of Central Saanich for the first time since the 
area wais settled a century ago. _________ _ ___
The ceremony marks the conclu-
Swim
and co-operates closely 





sion of negotiations which have ex­
tended over eight months.
Shortly after the close of the Sec­
ond World War the federal govern­
ment offered the water system to 
Central Saanich area and to Sidney. 
It was stated that there was no de­
sire on the part , of . the government 
to be in the water distribution busi­
ness and that either district could 
acquire the system for the price of 
SI. Neither accepted the, offer on 
the grounds that the system could 
prove: to be a white ^ elephant, r eai s 
were expressed Jhat the steel pipe-
Tfustee
Recommendation from the depart-:
ijqhniWsbby Toldsba: "youngster In: the;; water awhile ;he|:,encburages .his
Fhabge toilearn; tovnoatt'His attentionYs:'takeh ^naomentarily ;byya^
student swimmer:.who ' is ;seeking: advice.; They mre;; in - the ^ pool at' C^aig-
'myle Moteian; Sidney during: thetswimming plasses: offered :by the ;Sidney 
. Recreation tCominission,;: . :'
;:A':Recomme Qau i ui
ment of education that school boards j £)---—40 m.p.h
give preference to B.C.-manufactur- j---- ^--------—___———_ -------—r——. .
ed reinforcing steel met with an ex­
plosion from Capt. J. H. Rowton at 
Monday evening’s meeting of Saan­
ich Scliool: District. :
"Hogwash!’’ snapped Capt. Row- 
ton, “we are dealing with Japan
and other countries. If they are to, Elucidation of the law prohibiting The police
buy our: wheat we must buy their !
products.
For the third year in succession 
Gulf Islands Ferry Co. (1951') Ltd. 
will stage its annual barbecue.;:
This year the Ganges: company 
will stayVal home and: the barbe- ; 
cue Vill be siagttd on Salt Spring 
Island. ’
; The, barbecue: will be;;staged ;qn 
the grounds and beach of the home 
of Mrs. R: Toynbee, Churchill Road,
on Sat ufd ay aftemoon,; July' 30.
The letter was filed.
■ .: Rafepayers 
To Discuss 
Controversy
Special meeting of the Central 
Saanich Resident Ratepayers’ As.so- 
ciation will he hold on Thursday, 
July 211, at the Agricultural Hall, 
Saiinichton. at 11 p.m., to discuss the 
conncir.s plan to discontinue the 
worU.s department and in lulurc con­
tract the work.
The ; mooting will also consider 




PLANS TO MOVE ;
Saanich School Dlatrict favors n 
niodifieatiovi to the present routine:
: whereby loacherR resigning front ‘ 
the district would sntiinit their no-, j 
' ticti by th(' end of Juno dncli year, 
'I'iiis recommondtition was among - 
0 list of I'o.sohitions presented by 
the Vancouver Islmtd branch of tlio 
: , )LC, : Scliool. Trustees’ Assoeintion 
fiir ,tlto consideration of Uie board. 
It was the (inly ro.solution meeting | 
witlr the approval of Iho board,
.slow driving on Patricia Bay High­
way has been offered by Magistrate 
D. G. A.sliby, of Sidney, following a
i- 'pcrt last week of the first case to ....  - -
lie heard in, Sidney court regarding j tlicy arc: 
slow driving bn ihe main Peninsula trafiic, 
outlet, ' ,
Tlic magistrate explained Uint the 
restriction requires two factor,s to 
lie considered when a cliarge is 
laid. There must bo evidence, he 
stated, that the vehicle was, in fact, 
bring driven at too slow a rnle of 
.speed and that it was exerting a re­
striction on tliC! smooth flow ol traf­
fic on the highway.
In the ease of the first, twoj 
charges to he heard last, week 
again.st two Victoria drivors, the 
police evideiice indicated fliat Inero 
i were eiglit cam, bciruL bold bp,, in 
‘ the one instance and: nine in the 
i Ollier.; Tlic radar equlprneiily indl- 
i ealed llint .the-speeds in botli'eases 
; were below tlfi: m.p.ll.,, ,,
."jjUNsuiM’oin'Ki)',:' ■
Mr.::Asbliybixpia)vts, tiu'b the ref- 
erencei to; a speed ol:f>rv m.pJb was 
made liy one of the flefendanis and 
' wn.s vniBnppoi'lcd by lumKelf OC; llie
police, Tlic dcfendnnt buggesled
tlial a driver was guilty of slow 
I driving if lie field a line of .ti'iilUc 
!' (|o\vn' Io .'>,1, Tlie eourl made no ob- 
I'servation' in
 have not been check­
ing drivers for slow driving it they 
exceed that arbitrary level of 40 
m.p.h. 'They will not be convicted 
of the offence at 10 m.p.h., pointed 
but Magistrate Asliby this week, if
not followed by otliei
,' Popularity, ok this'event iiv earlier 
years led to its being extended to 
include 'guests and members: of the 
bgeneral public.' ' 
i Tlie barbecue:: will be prepared by 
the crew • who have handled it at 
I Saturna for the past several years 
and whose efforts have established 
the barbecue as an- annual social 
event on Saturna, The company will 
liring the: cooking team, with all 
their equipment and provisions from 
Saturna to Ganges. The feast will 
be split up into three servings, at! 
1 p.m., 3 p.m. and !i p.m. Tickets 
are availalile from the Gauge'’
I office of Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
line running some eight miles up 
the peninsula could reach a condi­
tion where it required replacement 
at a considerable cost.
GRATIFIED
Last year an investigating com-1 
mittee headed by Councillor P. F. 
Warren made extensive enquiries 
into the practicability of assuming 
the waterworks. Various engineers 
expressed gratification at the excel­
lent condition of the pipeline. The 
council learned that the mildly 
scorned water system was in excel­
lent condition and that its oper­
ation was not only feasible but held 
ihe promise of being profitable.
This estimate of its: economic 
value was made before the Swartz 
Bay ferry service was contem.blat- 
ed, The system now supplies water 
to the ferry, wharf.: It was made 
before Sidney, Waterworks District 
had proved to be: perilously short of 
water :'during the: summer drought.
All : these factors contribule to a 
greater security in the. purch,nsc of 
the;Tater /system'.: ;
> In:: December Tst; yearj ratepay: I 
ers of :‘Gentral Satmich went/to ; the ■ 
■polls and approved/:the;■ purchase-of: 
the water: system .and the ..construc- 
;tion;: of/a / balancing: tank- on /Mount; 
Newton at?a cost: of: $t!3,000/::::ThL in- 
/staliation will: 'also /includewmcclifi;- 
cations: to -theysj’stem;; in ; order 
make it pump automatically .v;; ; /
APPROVAL OFFERED 
. ;Approval/. of/ the /ratepayers/ was, 
gained when it was made clear that 
the man who did: not need /water 
would not be required to pay for it 
and where a trunk line was laid 
alongside a property the owner of 
the property would be unaflccted 
unless he sought to take water from 
it.://,- ;-/:..
The distribution .system will be 
established in those parts of the dis­
trict which seek water. Each will 
be set up as a local improvement 
scheme and each area already well 
provided with water will not be re­
quired to takc.it. / ;;;
Tlie municipality will eontract to 
snpiily tlie airport and the Experi­
mental Farm at Saanichton, Users 
already .served by tlie department 
of transport will continue: to enjoy 
tlie water supply.
,Since tlie rnunicipnlity implement­
ed tlic aiiprovnl gainccl at the poll.s 
and snuglit In ae'quire tbe .system a 
niiinber of set-backs have been ex­
perienced, dragging out negotiations 
for eight montlis.
HON. G R PEARKES, V C MINISTER OF NATIONAL DEFENCE
’
Is Defence Minister G. R. Pearkes, V.C., the next Lieutenant-Governor
nttnw-i.-ai.nHnp-.That.The Saanich M-P- ___of British Columbia? Reports from Ottawa stati g th  t ?  
will assume the post of Queen’s representative in B.C. from Lieutenant- 
Governor Frank McK. Ross have not been denied. Mr. Pearkes has 
served as Saanich member for many years, latterly while holding the 
defence portfolio. Prime Minister John Diefenbaker is expected to make





Central Saanich council roirmined adamant bn/its de
cision to dispense with the puliiic works department,crew 
when strong opposition was voiced by ratepayers omlues-/ 
dnv PVPnine. OniY dissentient vote in the council was
............................,. , ......................................... - ...-///
ay evening. iy i  
that: of Couneiiior R. M; Lamont, \yho opposed the: decis-: /; : 
Final action of the evening was council s conlirma-
■' V':!
tibn of the proposal to dispense with a works crew.
Various spokesmen for the rale-
payers took bitter exception to the 
council’s decision. Tliey pointed 
out tliat with unemployment olrcndy 
a serious problem the lay-off of the 
tliree municipal workers would add 
to the grave situation.
Tlic foreman of tlie crew scrv*
/:/'/
■ :
Use of wider for gardens Is iini- 
liililled within the hminds of .Sid­
ney WiilerworUs Dlstriel. On Mon­
day llie (oUd ban was introdneed 
lollowing a serlons sliorlage of 
wider in llie resiu'Volrs ol lhe dls- 
(rid..''-''-'.-: /..-':■ ..
./Tlic. eiii'liei' rcidriclions eiilled foi
Ilie ufO! of water on gardens :i:>nly,! ev(,‘r,v iiser .wni'iiing agiiinst iisini' 
two,(lays, a wiibk lint, .coiiiaimoi’s. hr: wider lor .sprinliling,
0,1. fiiKii'hn biwe: lieen watering I on ! Tltere/is little lioiHi
The snpidy Is as good as it has | f^OWTON SAYS “NO 
been In the past, (iliserved Tnis- "
lee G, A. Gardner, hid llie de- 
niiinds in Ihe dlslrlct are hi'vond 
any experienced in Ihe past.
Oil Monday a nollee was, deliver­
ed hy'Uie staff of the - district to 
u
d strict iinv  -iKMUi;: n i'l :0  
otlier :(inyti, r('p()rts l-lio lioard, :cn- 
diiiigcriiig the tivnilnlilc inipply/fcr 
doimTic and fire-fighting: purposes, 
On Tlnirsday niglii tin; rosci’voii'.s 
lailc(I-l(i fill in readiness/for/Fri- 
(lay's )i(-nnitled siirinkling., and de- 
spite tin' laVle of flow of Hl.nliO nal-
ltcre is little lioi i of; gaining re­
lief froivi theciTHlrietionsj/until/an- 
oilii'r ■ waler supply is avnilahle, 
li'uslees (Iceidcd on Friday: (.'vening. 
it: i;/idnnncd to negoilnie with Ccn- 
Irni, Saanicli as .stHiu ai! tlw' Elk 
I,,ake water system Is limided ('V('r 
to llial iminicipallly by tlic' (l(,‘part
Oiu’ disiomtient vol(je was raised : on a iiiilcingc liasis, observed Mi. 
wlu«ir:'snanicli/ SeiiuolDlslricl /de-|'Sinkinson. ■/:_/: ;/:; , ' '
eided on Momlav (•vening to pur-^/ don t condemn purely,on a
(iluiHi.’! two new iVileriiationul sciiocil j mileage taasisj,’: iirntested /Eiild -
ing Central Saanich for 13 years,
Carl Brcitenbnch, who spoke on his ■ 
own behalf, stated that the munici­
pality would have to face trouble- 
.somc times without a .steady crew.
Attending ratepayers felt that t,lio 
counoil’.s decision was unjustified 
and that they should have called n 
pulilic meeting before tlicy reached 
tlicir conclusion.
The suggestion that counciT should 
reconsider tlio: projected charigo in / / 
public works operation was answer­
ed l>.v Rbevtv H. R. Drown,/w 
said, ’"I lldnk tho public works crew y : 
costs too much money and I doubt /; 
that wo get our money's worth, 1 
shall bear Iho eonsequcncos and I 




, Hciiidents of southern Vanrouver 
Islimd will be niih' to, al tcmi .snspe- 
cUil (lisplny l->y tiic imernniiomdly 
iii-rlnimed R,C,A,F, m'roiint.lc Icam, 
titc, GoWen Hawks.
(til Siidirdny. Amt. 20. ih'^ lonm of 1 
-I,' bjno' .flyers, ,will ' perform off | 
Finluvson-i’olni in Vietorm. .S|u.-c-,, 
intnrn will wnteh litem iroin neaeem > 
Hill Park. , I
, , lilt,', .'jliKWinK Will t'l . iiilUyt. ll.
' (■(iiijiinel-ion ' witlt ^ tlie Pmilfie No- j 
, noiinl Exliibition , in , Vancouver. ,i
Rgt,: E, I'liinlt,: offic(.'r , _ ,,
of tlie: highway- patrol, explained j 
. that/ tlio ettf. travelling, at a ,low j 
' f,|u'('(1 could take to tlie gi'ayud shoid-;; 
/(ii'r to avoid restriefing otlier traflie. 
/lie noted Hint tlicre were only two 
; (iriverfi , charged on tbit oeeasion 
: aiul tfiat in no olliei' ease war a ear 
1 elieeked at a ifpe(:''d below 40 vn.p.li,
Iona pier- lionr, the piiiiips could not , nu nt of, irnnaport , 
meet: tlic d(-mi:mi'lb of local garden-i lime ilocal gardeie,
i-waier.
In : tlie rnenn- 




S:rOF S1 GN.S ON BOARD
ifiivrts will Itc requin'd in rupirc (o Miib-li (■arelully lor sclHiiir hases. 
New r(>t;ul(ifioitH iir(> ludug inlroiluced ihidindiotit IhK provliiee ln emi-
)iei-ti(in.'wIlli'Kehmil Imses;", -'i'."",-
fi) liitdre all Iraffic will be required la eante to a liall wfilie li(‘bliid
,(ltd . wtiielt 1' ' tnUnimrv l'(•<• tbc piir|tn‘i(' (d Itutillm? ar iialiindiiu!
Vlsilors fo Patricia Bay beaelt last [ lu.^M-iuterH. Tli(/ buKeK will be pravhled with a IliiHlthtg M-mapluire Kfop j
week-end expretssed - rtmo?; 'dare. ! p, HnmtlehTieluml DlMrlct lltey may ('arry a italiee on 1 he iwar
.: V .............. . , , Hill'd for file dum)iinf/o[ tvu;'/sl:Ump:vj wjtraing/moliirlMi- ,llial lltey muhl be iiri-paretl fa slop wbeii lUe ]
L'ifyhiiriD' CostS' a *uui.,ouieT (lebu,--on, nv.-bd ory-;!..!--, :, ... . ,.
f/en (dmock'rttLtnis/llt.r.lildUinRi OaTaes,lay evening IruMees n( Saaaieb S< l*ooJ ;l>iMrlel (ltM'in,M-d fhe
boosted. Wbeti th.’ budget wna pre-, miff .'im' «1 ,\tt far Ifa
pared at 1 fhisr'point'and tlmt hemal his fmn
flu- sum ol $20(,> with; Ht uHidt 1 .jj^. ]o„j^ since used tla- set fioii
Tuesday evt-raiig lriti,lt.*eH tip-, oMiefirdi for bnthlng,
rrnvf'd the ‘ auifmenilng^ ' of I h o Be urged that itc stmnpt s,.ould
■Immnl lo WO. ^ - .have-been'burned.-^ - ■ ^ ^
"Is il one i'e,''it(tn»tiiilli(y bt iolerprel (la* Malar ^ehlelt 
beaetil nl the puhhi’Y ’ iisUfd Trithlet fit giuttld fsirdihiMin.
"It Is when If is dime far Ihe proieelbm of eblldren," D-plied t balrmnn
'J, D, Helps. ^ ,..... /.,
Tlie sign will be painled «m !»«• iv nr of two new buMrf^ an tirder muMln
buses,. ■:
, Trustee Capri- .1 .' H/: Rowton ■ pro- 
(('Hied tlie reeummendatlun, and 
voted against it alter having mv, 
.sueeesHtully • souglit to lltriiHt tlio 
onus ol de(dKion;::on ;tlie .deparlineiil, 
of- -educatiou.
:: The board of tnislees examined: a 
nuiiilier of lendora for .nehool ItuwiH. j 
Alter study, thipi, Rowton suiiiiorted j 
the Jtureltase iipn inodel oilier than 1 
tiat. lowest tender oU .tlie gronnds i 
tliat il /viis till! most suilulile veitielc j, 
for die jol). :/ I
Rdgiuald Sinkinson warned itlmi 
flint die deparlment would a|i))rove,| 
only die lowest tender.
"'Writo to lilt,' (iepartiiit-iit: anti ask: 
da'in wiiit.li laia we i.iiu have,’.re; 
loi'led (.'apt. I’inwl.oit, "iniismu(.:h mi 
(itir nuditioiiiy hieoil."; :
, The department doefs not Itsik 
y.lli ,. eye /m Inne-torm
eeoviomyr carried Mr. Sliildnmw../ ,
: I'ureltasti of/,die/ loweat
. vehicle i /wcm/. npproveil-e'widi
HuvvUui vltd-tutiMj;
nEI'LACEMKNTH, ;-■'/■
The new Inises will replace , two 
whidi liave been '(iwitiemned by the 
moliii- I'cliiele braneb- Diwuss on 
brought out tho fact that, one of die 
eondcmncd vehicles has fravolli'd 
1111,0(1(1 milefi and the other 120,000.
re-
Rowton.,..
‘They/most ilelinilely do, 
forted Mr. Sinkinson.
It.Wns generally regrelled tliat 
die scliool bus vruh iisuiilly built tot 
u truck .eliiissis and dial, 'die price 
of, a , bus /oil a specially ■' do,'signed 
cluu;si.s vvas:, proliildfive ; l(i, seliooV 
boards.:'./ /',-'■ "
MD.ST I'iCONOMlCAL
Ho pointed out to thtj/rntopayors / :
it. <-»4’l«4ArMl1flI '.V /a/ltluWl. :/ ' . ’ r
Islands Are 
Invaded
that cpdncil had enrofully ' (loiiaitl- 
(■rod every anglo; of tills chango, ‘
“1 lake full responsibility," dm/ 
reave said, "wd pay $1,100; per 
montli for mir work crow and coun­
cil Is (jertain t(V shvo the rntopayors ' 
pioney by calling tondars' instead.
It is die most economical 'wny to do : / 
:..lho work.*’"/':::'
Coidlnued on Rage Twelve ;
Cai'lt;,
; ('(I'-
tteerelary-lreasurer will asi-ertnla du' eiiHtiniuiry wonlinir of llu^/noflee,
0, ( 0 ut  
The two were condemned largely 1 wiriurways,
Tiie Gulf Islands were invadi d liy ^ 
i,. fleet of 2(P kityakfs last: week, i 
whielt deiicended swilfly irom die: 
youll), the (loulde-ldi-ided paddles 
f)a,'d'iirig in die sunliiM't- 
, l,iut it \s'Of, (• penrefid' Ivwostori, fiy 
members of tlie ,Sealtle Vold-Biiiit 
Club, w)m liad eouie up to Sidney 
,md token to die lu'ekoniiir elum-
iiels In dielr/liglit. iiUmdcr, canvas 
kayaks..- - / ' ■'
The club emadstH ol lotbmembern,
(,is ii the rr*'|ier, and iii’'0'ol ('fitbimi. i 
uBl, of it kayak which turn lie folded 
into a small, compact piicltago when 
not in use. The party, consisting of 
bodi men and women, camped on 
die beaches in sleeping luigs at 
night, and glided lightly over iho 





The following i« the meteiM'ologi- 
cid record for file week ending July 
21, furnished iiy Dominion Experi- 
tueuluFStation: //,/,,/
Miiximum fern. (Jui.v lO)
Minimum tern. Gfuly 22-211)
Minimum on the grasH 
Wunslilpe aliutirsi,,.
I’l'celpilntion ’ (inelies)
ItiWi prei.’iiiltation Unciiesi,, 
kidney'
Bupphed by the meleorologlcnV 
division, Deparl inont of Tranffporl, 
lor the week ending July 2-1 j / /
Maximum tom, tjuiy RO / ; :/^^f j 
Minmuiiri tern.. tJuly, SJ-iM■■,-W.w,,
Mean/tempcrRtnre /..................".TirL/
Rrecipiladun'i:■ IincliesV;- .r'-mb*, 
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Letters To The Editor
HE COULD NOT BELIEVE IT 
I have received through Her 
Majesty’s mail, a remarkable pam­
phlet and I must tender my thanks 
to the Social Credit party for the 
same. The quality of the paper, on 
which it is written,' is of the best 
and the photographs and general 
set-up are excellent.
vincial cabinet bn their skill in the 
art of legerdemain. The public ac­
counts, at the close of the coalition 
period, showed a healthy surplus 
but—and is this not a clever act?— 
as soon as the Tory renegades came 
into office, it turned into deficit. 
Ain’t science marvellous?
Pages eight to nine: Thank you,
IN AND
I read the booklet and exclaimed ] Mr. Be^ett ^ alia,^ th^ S50 re-
“I cannot believe it. Here I am in 
Paradise and did not realize it until 
now. All this brought about by the 
Social Credit party in eight years. 
It had brought the province from 
medieval savagery to 20th century 
progress.”
Of course, you do not believe this 
but the book says so.
In Shakespeare’s “Julius Caesar” 
Mark Antony says, “For Brutus was 
an honorable man, etc.” For Ben­
nett is an honorable man. So are 
they all, all honorable meh and that 
being so, how could they lie?
I should like to make a few com­
ments on this piece of literature.
Pages three to seven explain 
with the aid of various charts, that 
Province of B.C. is out of debt. 
Here, I must congratulate the pro-
W.VAIiDmWIELEII
Painter - Interior Decorator 
Sign Writer /
2.354 Brethour Ave. - GR 5-3180
lief on my tax bill. Your generosity 
with the taxpayers’ money is only 
exceeded by your sneaky smartness. 
In the last eight years, my taxes 
have nearly doubled and at the 
present rate of increase in another 
eight years that $50 will be of little 
value. Do not, I pray you, pay heed 
to my peevish pessimism. Remem­
ber the old carnival motto, “Never j 
give the suckers a break”. Keep 
that always to the fore and you will 
get elected next time you run.
Pardon me if I digress for a mo­
ment. I must admit that I have a 
very sincere admiration in the way 
you use election bait. It is superb.
Pages 12-13: Vour figures are im­
pressive and much good has been 
accomplished for education is vital 
in the modern world. It must give 
the provincial government keen 
satisfaction to report such progress, 
especially when the junior levels 
must find the money to foot the
greatness thrust upon them. Here 
is where the last part of the quota­
tion fits. I
First of all a tunnel was built and 
according to that fickle jade, Dame 
Rumour, this tunnel, despite the toll 
charges, would soon be in the red. 
To funnel more traffic into the tun­
nel, two ships were built and a ter­
minus constructed on the mainland.
But why build a new wharf at 
Swartz Bay when the Dominion 
government had already provided a 
very good one at Sidney? This cost 
the taxpayers over $1 million. Now 
I do not believe this but our lady 
friend. Dame Rumor, has it that 
some good friends of the party had 
clamoured for a nice, fat handout 
and as Mr. Bennett is stated to have 
said that the Sidney wharf was not 
safe, in the vernacular “the deed 
was doed.” The ferries have proven 
a success and here is v/here great­
ness being thrust upon them comes 
in.
Mr. Bennett, being a .successful 
hardware merchant, must know all 
about ships, winds and tidal cur­
rents. It is wonderful how many 
experts on nothing can be in one 
cabinet.
Pages l(i-lS): I will never run out 
of words to express my admiration 
of the manner in which the Social
Tonn own.
1' MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214 1
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert C. Hanson I Mrs. W. Elvin, Queens Ave., ac- 




“May Wedding” And 
Classic Western Next 
Shows at Gem
ni sL i u n uiuiitr>' lu luuu \ ^ j-i.
bills. That, gentlemen. Is a stroke Credit Pa«y t<»k all the eredrt o
of genius.
Pages 14-15; There is a saying 
that some are born to greatness, 
some achieve it and others have
the erection of the homes for the 
aged, carefully omitting the names 
of those who were really respon­
sible.
To so many, the increase granted 
to pensioners and the free medical | 
services was quite a help. In para­
graph 4, page 19, it is stated that 
all persons receiving social assist­
ance are entitled to dental care. 
That is quite true, provided they 
have less than $500 in hand or in 
The bank.
I have to hand it to the provin­
cial governirient. They are so 
thrifty. They sure watch their pen­
nies. Here is hOw. A pensioner who 
Owns his own home, when he re-
their home in Edmonton after holi­
daying with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hanson, Wains 
Cross Road. Mr. and Mrs. L. Piper 
and two children of Portland, Ore., 
were also visitors at the Hanson 
home, but stayed at McDonald Park. 
Mrs. Piper is the sister of Mrs. 
Hanson, Jr.
After an enjoyable holiday in 
Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tur­
ley, three children, Bobbie, .fudy 
and Dick, returned to their home on 
East Saanich Road, via United 
States and Canada.
R. Barlow, who was formally sta­
tioned with the R.C.A.F. at Patricia 
Bay, is retiring this fall from the 
forces. Since leaving this station 
he has been with the force.r in 
Europe and other stations in vari­
ous parts of Canada. On retirement 
he w'ill return to Patricia Bay where 
he and Mrs. Barlow w'ill reside
Mr. and Mrs. H. Longstaff and 
small sons, Billy and John, came 
over from Vancouver to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Longstaff’s uncle, 
th.e late Hugh J. McIntyre.
Capt. H. W. Scardifield recurned 
to his home on Third St., after
St., spent a few days in Victoria 
last week.
Mrs. C. A. Mollard, a member of 
the Kelvin high school staff in Win­
nipeg, is enjoying a visit with her 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, 
Fourth St.
SL. and Mrs. W. H. Southward re­
turned to Ottawa with their two 
sons, Billy and Blaine, after spend­
ing the past three weeks at the 
home of Mrs. Southward’s mother, 
Mrs. W. Hale, Third St., and also 
Mrs. H. McIntyre, Third St, They 
were present for the funeral of the 
late Hugh J. McIntyre.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth 
St., have returned home after a 
three-week v.acation.
... Continued on Page Six
FORMER TEACHER 
VISITS SIDNEY
J. R. Bowett, M.A., was a recent
One of the youngest artists to gain 
recognition in B.C. and most prom­
inent in the lower Vancouver Island 
area, Michael Morris, of Beacon 
Ave., Sidney has added two more 
accomplishments to his laurels this 
year.
The 18-year-old son of Mrs. Rita 
Morris is attending the summer 
school of arts and crafts at the uni­
versity of British Columbia, having 
been awarded a scholarship donated 
by the Leon and Thea Koerner 
Foundation.
Michael has already been hailed 
as the winner of the Hallmark schol­
arship for the two western prov­
inces.
The youthful Sidney artist has al­
ready taken part in many island ac- |; 
tivities relating to art and has gain-1 
ed experience from scholarships in 
the past. He is among the group of 
island artists taking part in the dis­
play at Don Adams on Fort St. in 
Victoria.
Classic western “Warlock” will be 
shown at the Gem Theatre on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, July 28, 
29 and 30. The color production 
from the frontier novel stars Rich­
ard Widmark, Henry Fonda, Dor­
othy Malone and Anthony Quinn. 
It is the story of the birth pangs of 
law and order and the final arbitra­
tion of the six-shooter.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, Aug. 1, 2 and 3 the Gem 
Theatre will present a double fea­
ture, the moving drama “Career” 
with Shirley McLaine and Dean 
Martin in the leading roles and the 
“May Wedding”, a memorable color 
production of the manuage of 
H.R.H. Princess Margaret and An­
thony Armstrong-Jones.
Vancouver Island. Mr. Bowett re 
calls teaching at Beaver Point on 
Salt Spring Island from 19.32 to 1935 
and in Sidney from 1942 to 1943.
...o ____ —.............. - - - , He is instructing in history and
undergoing surgery at Rest Haven j social studies at Canadian Union 
Hospital
Among those from Sidney regis
College, Lacombe, Alta., and is
c iv i-iu cbb --------j spending the summer visiting pros-
visitor to Sidney and other parts of | pective students in British Colum-i
in:!
Birds: (As 1960 began Canada’s' 
poultry population was 50,960,000 
birds.
tering at B.C. House in London re-| 
cently were Mr. and Mrs. VV. N. | 
Jenrey with Master Neill and Miss 
Sharon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook,^ Third 
St., have had as guests the for­
mer’s nephew and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Wyngard, also Mrs. 
Wyngard’s sister, Mrs. L. Meek of 
Renton, near Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bateson, of 
Swan Lake, attended the funeral of
Phori^Li GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
ceives assistance, is :■ charged rent | the latter’s cousin, the late H. J. 
on : the cproperty he had acquired' McIntyre. : ; - . .
probably after quite a long tmie, in Among those: from Sidney attend- 
which he pinched and saved: Tough ing- the Government House ; prden 
on the pensioner but quite a nice party held in Victoria last week 
cut-back for Victoria: : were Miss J. Moir, Miss J. Christie,
GEM
T H EAT r e:
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033













Phone; GR 5-1012 GR 4-2141
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY — TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00 p.m.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 





(Stew cut off) ..............
STEW LAMB-
PICNIC HAMS—





Pages 20-21: The ministry, which 
controls recreation facilities, has 
done an excellent job:.
Pages 22-23: Congratulations bn 
the: increase in petroleum re-venues 
but for'heaven’s sake,; quit crowing,
^ over': it-: You. had nothing' to do .with 
the increased production or discov- 
i'ery of oil; or:'gas or anything; else 
connected’;with: minerals.b iTO : the 
i ate^iMr., rPatullo, once;: premier.: of 
B,C:, shbuld'; go the credit of ^find­
ing: the first oil: in British Cplumbi a; 
Vwheh he had m well drilled, in the : 
horthern ;:regionsv despite; the criti- 
cisih/bf -sceptics. '
Mrs. C. W. Peck;and Mrs. J. .Ram­
say, all of All Bay Road; Mrs. A. 
G.: Graham, Harbor Road; H. Vine 
and F.: Aldridge, S-wartz Bay Road, 
and Mrs. E. Willerton, Fifth St: , 
Dr.band Mrs: k: Christensen will 
leave ' on - August ;i;:for ; a; .two-week 
.camping drip up-Island. :; ^ :
Keith'Daubney: of; iChilliwack,
B:C.b':is spending a: week with :Mr.
andvMrs:; George .;Cook;::Third 'St
ivast" potentialities :bf bur rivers ;j But- 
dherb. Is;, bne : quesUbn. that;; sb:;many:; 
'people are asking. Why is it that 





, A -b bb, A'bb' b-b itric;. are;alwaysbin ::a; heavily; popu-
Pages;; -6-27British. ^Comml^ ,.:j-egiob; and thebwide,: scatter- 
;has ; quite . a railway: in the; P-GaE; . d™; hcMpA: M:. : B.C.
And according to statistics releas­
ed ; to the public:; it is quite ' a; siicf 
cess ;:financially,b I wonder if the
EACH
Shopping Hour#; 9 a.mi - 5,30 t»*m.
'PHbNE;GR'5-1822A:b;: b;-';':,; b' I SIDNEY:
Social Crediters:; have heard the 
'phrase,, “Figures: do;; not lie but 
those who wfite; down the 'figures 
''often do”.
Mr. Donald Gordon, of the C.N .R., 
commenting on the financial struc­
ture of the P.G.E. Railway, is re­
ported to have said that he would 
like to bperate the linancbs of his 
road in the same manner in Which 
the P.G.E. did. Some compliment? 
No!:';
Pages 32-35: Thi.s part of the;book 
is a waste of paper. Practically 
everyone ' knows something of the
ed 'areas bare handed to- the: B.C 
Power; Commission? " 'Remember, 
SocialbCredit party:, that you; must 
look after byobr friends ’ and; took; 
after their ’interests lest the; source 
of campaign funds, dries up.
Pages 36, etc.; It is; to praise the 
Socred government for providing 
the B.C,;- farmer with so much as­
sistance. What a wonderful elevat­
ing feeling must fill the being of the 
farmer, who has. just been declared 
bankrupt,; to know the wonderful aid 
a paternal government has given 
'him.:, ’
And Labour! I would advise the 
unemployed B.C. worker to read 
this part of this empbrium ,in print 
of a mi.scellany of fact and fiction. 
According to it, he is the highest 
paid worker in ;Canada. That is, 
possibly a fact but the; fiction is that 
ho is receiving any pay whatsoever.
Also roads. Pages 42 and 43 are 
very interesting. From the appear­
ance of tlio terrain, the photographs 
before and after seem to cover dif­
ferent territory. However, it goes 
to prove that roads, prior to 1052, 
wore non-existent in this province 
of ours.
I have not rend mo.st of tlil.s book 
and I must conte.ss it astonished 
me. After another perusal thereof, 
I have decided that the; wording of 
the aisl verse of the first clutpler 
of Genesis should l)o changed to 
road ns follows; “And the Social 
Credit Party lundb the cmih in six 
days; and .saw overylhlng that it 
had inade; and behold It was very 
'gocKl”.:';:
';b'H,'''McL;EOr). 
()4»H Lochsidn Drive, ;





- Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sash Doors





A UNITED PURITY STORE VVE DELIVER
PHONE GR 5-2823
Your Vacation;comesbbutbpncebn year—don’t have; it 
; ruined by possible car trouble.
b Remember, you’ll probably bbe ;(JLiving' longer (dist- ,
b ances at higher speeds' than usual. 'You’ll certainly'b'
want to avoid any breakdown in some remote area. 
Drive ihbarid take 'advantage of Pur Vacatibn Time:
MON. - TUES. - WED.




2. Inspect and adjust 
brakes
3. Inspect tires
4. Check shock 
absorbers
5. Check headlights
6. Check wheel balance









'rho Royal event of the year—tlio 
inivrriago of PriiKiCiw Mar- 
garet and Mr. Antony Ai'in:4tn.>ng 
;jones,
Leaves evcr.\ 












m MEXI€€f €IT ¥
You’ll enjoy thi.s carefree land of palm trees 
, , , exotic blo.s.som.s and tropical benches . . . 
ancient pyramids . . . sacred .shrinc.s and 
callictiral.s , , . luxuriou.-, resorUs and charming 
wayside lnn.s ... gay cabarets and night clubs 
. , . horse .racing . , , Mexico’s just aTxmt the 
iiest place for everything, and yonr money 
goes much further. No wonder bso inhiiy are 
hooking now with Blnney’s!
lO'Day Tour of Mexico City, Pyramids, 
X'Dchlmilco. BiiinTghlii, Cueniavaea, Ta.veo, 
Acapuleo, only $119. 'Ask for complete facts.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
929 Douglas Street ; I’ltoiie EV 2‘725'l
tAt Full 2-Year Warranty 
.-"•jlt'i.TWin Cyclob",'
''Lint'Filterb,.?'''''.r,,':;'
'625'r.p.in,";;; NO DOWN PAYMENT 
AND ONLY 19.50 PER MONTH
NO' ALTERNATIVE
; .lolm ;Edgar Hoover, Director, 
Federal Bureau' of Invesligalion, 
when tolling of the tragic elimb in 
juvenile arrests, says, ’‘Nothing can 
lake tlie place of religiotts priiiciplofi 
in tlio molding of elmracter, Youtl) 
iiwined in llie word of God will liavo 
a yard.sliclc i,if measurement, eiuihl- 
ing, them 'to 'determine rigid from 
wrong, geod from Inid.”
It fieenrs to ine Umt the mindfi of 
11010,v .juveniles are conl’nsed and 
tl'ieir spirit ual broiumln
ed liv wrong diet, .'si.rilmt tliey eiin- 
, , . Conllancd on I’age Four
,'P*REE':':'PXRklNG
737 ■' YatosSt.b in' ■ Victoria
FRfiE DELIVERY




Womt'iV.s ConimiU.ee of , Vietoria 
Symphony ' Society , will liold tin'' 
i aniiiinl garden vairty, arid (all firsliionIt ' ■ ' butiu,;; till,; imivcmli j, >n
D,' Uoiddirgh , sifurMrs, ilaek 
hiiiTneloui'di, ;nl Uio Cntmdian Ser-; 
vieefi Chilege,' ' Tloyal ' Boriil'i, ' on 
kiOnntivy d' from '>.5 j'l m
Mrs.; Frank Ihw.s, wife of llie 
li(‘tite»;,ioit.ii.:'ivernor of B.C,:, ' will 
0(i<‘ii Uie hlfi’dr (uid lea will be serv­
ed, 'Tii'kiM:*.are av;iilable at Eafon’s 





















lor Canning at 
Market Prices
SKINLESS SAUSAGE 
—Thiol fit’’ bi’nntT. M c 
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Aliss Mary Williscroft, Marchants 
Road, whose marriage to W. Rich­
ardson, of Keating, will take place 
on Saturday, July 30, at Brentwood 
United Church, was honored at a 
shower recently. The shower was 
held at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
W. Dudley at Cook St., Victoria. A 
basket prettily decorated in yellow 
and white contained the gifts. The 
bride-to-be, her mother, Mrs. G. 
Williscroft, and mother of the 
groom-elect, Mrs. E. Richardson 
were presented with corsages of 
rosebuds. Guests were Mrs. R. 
Figg, Mrs. W. Dudley, Sr., Mrs. J. 
Tyler, Mrs. C. Profit, Mrs. L. Ek- 
strom, Mrs. N. Tribe, Mrs. D. Lup- 
ton, Mrs. E. Richardson, Mrs. D. 
Williscroft, Mrs. M. Rogers, Mrs. 
W'. Williscroft, Mrs. M. Isaac, Mrs. 
J. Williscroft, Mrs. M. Dudley, 
Idisses E. Williscroft, S. Prosser, 
.A. Tennant, N. Williscroft, D. Van- 




' Planned For August 2-20
Bv ROBERTA LEE.
JAMES ISLAND
Q. Wl’.at is the correct way to ] 
answer an invitation to a wedding j 
reception?
A. On the first page of note- 
paper, and although it is written by 
i;and, the spacing of the words 
should be the same as though they 
were engraved. Also, since the in­
vitation was written in the third 
person, your reply should also be 
written in the third person.
other shower for Miss Williscroft 
was held at the home of Mrs. Colin 
Tyler, East Saanich Road, when 
i she received many more lovely 
gifts.
M. Hamilton, Beach Drive is a 
patient at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
where he has undergone surgery.
Friends will be pleased to hear he
Mrs. J. W'. Bond and Airs. A. R. 
Bader were co-hostesses at a picnic 
for the Toastmistress’ Clubs of Vic­
toria and Sidney recently. Some of 
the visitors arrived with their fam­
ilies in the early afternoon, while 
others in business arrived in the 
early evening, when a beach sup- 
oer was served to around 50 people. 
Feature of the meal was baked 
.Salmon, one being a 1.5-poi'nder i 
boated by Air. Bader and a smaller 
one brought in by Air. Bond. There 
were races and games for the chil­
dren and a large bonfire with sing­
songs concluded the evening.
Airs. W. C. Penman and family 
have returned to the island after a 
holiday with relatives and friends 
in Vancouver.
Plain Tales From The Plains
The Ram That Chewed Tobacco
By WALDRON GREENE 
'T never look upon the pi.acid 
plain
But I must think of those who 
went before.
Who gave their quantities of 
sweat and gore.
And went, and will not travel 
back again.
tAbou Ben Ali)
lion of her flower paintings in water 
color, from August 2-20.
Tiiis display will be held in the 
toi)acco. Bill kept telling me about i Douglas Room of the Hudson’s Bay 
a famous ram owned by T. D. Wat- ; Company on Douglas St., and will 
son, a rancher in the Dirt Hills 12 i be open daily during store hours, 
miles to the west. When he said i The artist will be in attendance 
this ram would chew tobacco I drew j each day.
.As a .special tourist attraction for | display of paintings of local fungi 
visitors to Vancouver Island, Aliss j ttncl lichens. There will be scme- 
Emily Sartain is staging an exhibi-I thing to interest both the horticul­
turist and the naturalist.
Local 
On Board
the line and suggested he would i Featured in the exhibition will be
have to come up with a better one. i paintings of local B.C. wild flowers. 
This worried him till one early 1 flowers from many of Victoria’s 
spring morning I heard what could I lovely gardens, alpine flowers from
! is progressing favorably.
Miss Janet Carpenter, of Toronto,
lArabia must have had prairies 
and perhaps cowboys and “Cool 
Water’’ songs or how would the 
Arabian poet come to have written 
the above verse? But the real west­
erner 1 am thinking of and “Who 
will not travel back again” was a 
young man named Bill Johnson who
r h;is a: rived to spend her holidays j j-ode up to my new homestead shackwith her parents. Air. and Alrc. R. I B. Carpenter. This family, on their 
cruiser “Teal” have left for a cruise
Make us Amur convenient headquarters 
for all hot-weather supplies. We stock 
them all!
on a roan pony named Vina, threw 
the reins over a snubbing post, 
, , . , , . swung his sheepskin chaps off the
I which will take them to Ihm^ess; s^^dle and said, “How’s chances
I Louisa Inlet. Air. and Airs. B. Dra-
have been the “Cannonball Ex­
press” roaring across the prairie 
and Bill arrived up with his fatlier's 
sorrell team on a grain wagon and 
insisted that I come and see that 
ram chew tobacco. Bill had quali­
fied as a top bronco twister by 
being able to roll a Bull Durham 
pill with one hand while riding a
the B.C. mountain meadows, and a
STILL IN USE
For all the recent innovations in 
rods, lines, and lures, fishermen 
stick to their traditions, the National 
Geographic Society reports. T h e 
earliest known angling book in Eng-
Second Vancouver Island Indian 
to serve and the first from this area, 
Chief Edwin Underwood, of the Tsa- 
out Reserve. East Saanich, is list­
ed as a member of the B.C. Indian 
Advisory Committee in its annual 
report published recently.
Chief Undervvood has served for 
the past 20 years as a member of 
the Tsaout Indian Band Council and 
is its first elected chief. A fisher-
lish. the "Treatyse of Fys.shynge man, he is employed part of the
saddle so I asked him what kind ' Angle”, printed in '“Ji'''as^ a carpenter andutJ^
of tobacco the ram was supposed to Westminster, England, lists 12 fly j builder by the Indian Affairs branch.chew. He"had''outguessedT'iroiV!P^'^t‘'™S’ tliem are still in | “Chief Underwood has long been
( per and family, of Toronto, in an-|
to get you to “Haggle my scont?”
m
Gameras and Films - insect Repellants 
Sunglasses " ice Cream - Soft Drinks 
First-Aid Supplies
! other cruiser, will accompany tho 
j Carpenters on this trip.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sidwell, with 
! Shirley, Raymond and Sylvia, were 
I joined by Mrs. Sidwell’s mother,
I Mrs. May Georgeson on their holi- 
I day camping trip to Long Beach on 
j the west coast of Vancouver Island. 
During their absence their sister-in- 
law. Airs. Wm. Bond and family 
have been holidaying on James 
Island and using their home.
Air. and Mrs. Ralph Alcock spent 
their holidays on a camping trip 
which culminated in Calgary in 
time to attend the Stampede.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy.Doran, Jr., 
and family, of Vancouver, are visit-
Having invested in a .$10 ticket to
this score and proudly pulled a plugU'®*^' 
of Big Ben “Eating tobacco’’ from j 
his pocket.
It was a beautiful morning, the 
I heir holes, the meadow larks were
an active worker for the good of 
his people,” states the report, “and
Aloose Jaw on a harvest excursion! i i ■
the preceding fall-B)01-I had 7 fT T T r' 'learned enough of the native iangu- ' Hudson s Bay trad climbed over
Net deliveries of oil through Can- j has shown outstanding leadership in 
adian pipe lines increased 12.3 per ( a variety of projects affecting the 
cent in 19.59 to a record 308,1.51,00.5 1 social and economic welfare of his 
barrels. people.”
i i
USS OUR LWESTOCKv 
SUPPLY :DEPARTMENT
It is designed to seive yoM in yout 
Livestock Disease Prevention Program 
jWE FEATURE THE
Get iri the Habit 
of dropping in tOr
..“'■Your;
:J’FriendiY^^ ' J '
J; Pharmacy' Dr' ■ :
ng Mr. Doran’s parents, Air. and
Mrs. J. C. Doran.
Mrs. Evelyn I. Merritt, accom­
panied by her granddaughter. Miss 
Janice Morrison, both of Deep
age to understand that my reputa 
tion as an amateur barber had 
reached abroad.
Bill had come west from Ontario 
as a very small boy and had the 
same fierce love of his habitat as 
j Victorians have for Victoria. For 
I several years I had cut hay, hunt­
ed coyotes, wild geese, ducks, bad­
gers, rabbits and antelope with him 
and judged that if he hadn’t been 
gophers had begun to come out of 
i destined to be a human being he 
would have been a bird dog. He 
never stopped shooting until there 
wasn’t a loaded shell left.
: But what I wanted just now was 
to tell about the ram that chewed




River, Out., are spending some time 
on the island at the home of Mrs.
Merritt’s daughter and son-in-law,
Air. and Airs. C. H. King.
Recent guests at the home of Air. j goon spotted a flock of sheep led by 
M Mrs A W “KpIIv” Snntf wm-P white. ram. . As .soou as :::we
the prong of the Alissouri Cntcuu 
which juts up into Saskatchewan at 
thi.s point we stopped and to,ok a • 
look around for here on a clear day \ 
one can see with the naked eye the j 
y.rain elevators of five towns in line j 
on tlie C.P.R., Pasqua, Aloose Jaw. i 
Bohann, Caron and Alortlach. • J 
Bill wasn’t interested in scenery | 
that morning, however, and hustled '• 
Jim and Ginger out across the Kala- | 
mazoo Flats and into the hills again 
and we soon arrived up at T.D.’s 
ranch with barns and outbuildings 
on the level plateau and ranch 
house on the side of a deep ravine 
where once stood an old H.B.C. trad­
ing post. 'W'e got in touch with the 
boss, put the team away and then 
asked where the old ram was. Old 
T.D. just waved his arm in a circle 
and Said “out there somewhere”. 
We swung around the barn and
■ahei ;you; caii' drive : a’wa:yyiii a;'
Line of Vaccines, Pharmcccuticsk. 
Insecticides, Instiumcnts and Breodci 
V” 'Supplies.!,;
Vfe stress (Juality. {^pondabKily and
i Economy.
We always make Ypu 
welcome.
OPEN
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
SUNDAY
Complete Prescription Service




and . . . elly cott ere 
'Airs. Scott’s brother and sisier-in- 
law, Air. and Mrs. Ken Foster and 
family oi Biggar, Sask. Also here 
for a brief visit were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Wylie of Rosetown, Sask,
, ; Mr.: and ' Mrs'.- S. :; A. Warren, of
came: near the ram headed st'-aight 
for us and when he got near Bill 
got out his jacknife and sawed off 
a big chew. This old“Moby Dick” 
of the flock; withthe gleani -of? air 
alcoholic oiv narcotic in his: eye
AT.V. MILL BAY 
Leave.? - Brentwood every hour, 
'-Jfrom,. k-OOja.m? to :7.00! p.m?!; - 
Leaves ■!: Mill v: Bay:;;, everyv^-hour,;; 
from 8.30 ;a;m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays ’and Holidays -T- Extra 
.trips V'!'
Leaves Brentwood at 8,00 ; p.m. 
.-vanci'Ji.dO 'p.m.'









Edniontpn, ! have snatched the wad from BUl’s hand,
after holidaying with their sourin- j gave a few rapid reyulsions of his
The finest British-built small car from 
Vauxhall Motors in Luton, England. 
Full selection of models now —■ at
, ^I'e Air. Par- I, said,“Look, Bill, he swallowed i c*n'p-mh'l''D
ker’s parentsMr. and Mrs. D. Par­
ker^: of Edmonton?
it
Former; residents! ahd-^employees: 
at;;,James island, , Mr.Jand ’Mrs.? B? 
‘“riiiV” :Dickie! ;bf :Cal£iarv' ; ,naid , a;;“Tiny ,! o :; lg y, -p ;;  
flying visit to the island to visit the? 
plant and: renew acquaintances. V ! '!'
•: Mr? and Mrs. G.: Scott and family ; 
of Redwood City,’ Galif., have been 
enjoying: the fine'? weather ': during: 
their holidays which they are spend­
ing ; with ;, Mr, mud /Airs. ?W.! Hinch-
ikl?’DISCOUNTS/
: /With a look;:of s contempt and OVER-
Bil! said, “Sure, he swallowed it.!
What the heck did vou exbecL him i ' , ii y pect j ^ ALLOWANCES
hn',,d-ef.r=. j
ed! cash with ^ f'lune'd John- I Yates at Ouadra 




To: be conscious of our. ignorance 
is the first step; toward knowledge.
\ » i




1960 MtCLARY EASY 30-IN. 
■'lAUTOMATIC-ELECTRIC^^
.With'i.'"?'
^ SENSO THERM ELEMENT 
3-IN-l OVEN BROILER
^ EASY-MATIC COOKING 
■'■' TIMER : '
ic GIANT VISUAL DOOR AND 
^ STORAGE./DOOR ’
:. Model; DE--30-0.6: $419,95
'GlAN'T'l'RADE,'!,::'$,120.00
® Tho only r.5o\vnto\vn t.o I jmvn- 
j.own Sorvico botwocn V'letorin,
: SohiMo; mul' i''!iiit’ot)v;er --! no
; ® ;'ri'iti onb? fvoo u\it,oni«bile;roH“
® I iinominu of Viol orin ■ nnd 
Viuicoiivor liiirbnnr? front ovi- 
: ol)?orv!it ion,lonni|Of.! iind
® Aiifuin'.inu n’lo.'il.'-i in ; dinlnf: 
.j’ooiviH und ooUV'o ;,
n.Mi.v :./tu.rna8VAMO<.nivt.tti»vicToniA.srftT'ri.K
tidwii' ' ' l;w(l li|i
Ililtfl.m/t^/... VfHiffiiivo! . ,Ai,
ri nv. Ai. ■'VI'-no Iv? ii-'d'
Mil
PIGGY fJAMK SPECIAL 
MtCLARY EASY ElECIRlC 
30-IN. RANGE
Modol SE-aO-OG




, ) :W111,11., '?.08 n.ni, 
Llifi ii.Ki, 
tclifi ii.in, (i/lil p-ni, 
G'lii - 9,0(1 p.iii,
11>-fin bnriM
I iT'.vf, v'Aiy'ouiyjj!,
Cl no ti.ii (1:01) tcm.
!i,ti,'i iMil, /!,(1.1 (I,in, 
U;Q(i n lu. b/HI 
) :(Ul |i III, 51 lid 
•i (1(11 . m ' '
':EASY’ :TERMS
: fiuj, ''i/riiTuum Cifriic'l? Monir V 
Crmeli. (itno ’'tViYliuf,''” ruiuwDUtos, t'lflwwui Nrtimimn — Vicli.ifvs. ■
707 VIEW EV 3-6911
.tf'iif/iinn iin llifi Ilf iiniir rhuH'A
Jiiim jKiiir: t'lUiiii/iitu .Purifie' Aai.iih 
In iiIk’M' 0 ■fi'U’Jf,
AH ilm«i "r* Bowi
TRAVEL
Phone EV 3-1107
Fhis is the fur sale tliEit 
fashion- and budget-ccin- 
scious Victoria women 
have bcien waitir»g for- 
V^hethcr you’cl like 
"1 i ttl e fur*’ bra gloribus 
full-length coat, a h o p 
E A T O N’S during the 
'ALigust',''FLhi";$ale'.:^;''/':The'' 
selection is excclleht, 





,;^':,; M t ),i 11 'll 1 y,/ y men t ^: n re j,: ,y ory:;'
low, for example, on a 200,00 
: pvvrel)axe, you pay juBt 12.00 
:„',por,' month. :■
Siott; Hoar«: ft a,rn.*fi.30 p.ni 
Fridny, 0 n.ni. fo U p.m.
c®
CATON’.Xi-iiir Sfilon, .St‘i’«rnl Floor, Pll«iH! EV2»7Ht.
PHONR'^'kVitHl::
OuTf tiiland#: ISenilh Rlftft
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REPORT FROM VICTORIA
by
JOFIN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
"TALKING IT OVER'
REVIEW
“Add a Dash 
Ustinov. Little
of Pity”, by Peter 
Brown. 245 pp.
The title of the book is taken from 
one of the short stories to be found 
within the volume. In many re- 
it is one of the best in the
Wednesday, July 27, 1960.
ENCOURAGING NEWS
WORK is likely to start without delay on lengthening the main runway at Patricia Bay Airport to accom­modate large, modern aircraft which require a greater 
expanse of hard surface for landing and takeoffs. 'This is 
the interpretation of many residents of North Saanich on 
news reports this week from the House of Commons in 
Ottawa which suggest that Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
minister of national defence and member of parliament tor 
Saanich, will be appointed Lieutenant-Governor of British 
Columbia to succeed, the present incumbent, Lion. Frank 
M. Ross, later in the year.
A speaker in the House reported that General Pearkes 
will become British Columbia’s new Lieutenant-Governor 
—and the report was not denied. Accuracy of the report 
is generally accepted in this area and there is general 
agreement that Prime Minister Diefenbaker is showing 
sound judgment in permitting General Pearkes to continue 
his lifetime of service to his fellowman in this way. The 
Review, a long admirer of the high ethics and dignity 
which the distinguished soldier and Saanich resident has 
shown in public life, agrees that no better appointment 
could be made by Ottawa; His wife, a former Sidney girl, 
would also add charm to ■Government House.
So tliat just leaves the little matter of the airport run­
ways to be settlecL In the last federal election General 
Pearkes appealed to the electorate on a Sidney platform 
promising without qualification that the airport runway 
would be extended. Another candidate had questioned 
his integrity; he pointed out. The General stated em­
phatically that his government would extend the Tunway 
without delay. It is unthinkable to many TCSidents that 1 
Saanich’s; memberWould resign his seat without seeing I 
h^^have unqualified faith in 
; his inteWV JThat’s Why there’s such confidence in 
; North Saanichl todaj^ ThaU the long-awaited airpqrt^^ 
will be launched as fast as a contract can be let.
If work on extending the airport runway got under 
way by September, it would provide a very welcome relief 
to the winter unemployment problem in thks area. Th^ 




tion of short 
stories is not al­
ways enthusias­
tic. A collection 




that the choice 
is varied a n d 
therefore toler­
able. For t h e 
story of the auth­
or that is unac­
ceptable there is 
always the alternative that meets 
with the reader’s approval.
The collection by one author is 
unedited and the choice is limited. 
In some cases the reader is left to 
deplore the narrow limits of choice, 
hut in this instance thei'e can be no 
criticism on that score. Ustinov has 
selected a variety of themes and he 
has produced a highly readable col­
lection.
The scope is varied and complex 
and he moves from the scene of a 
Moscow author’s home to a London 
court of law and thence to a wait­
ress in the United States with com­
plete familiarity.
It is not the presentation of the 
stories, all of which bear the Ustinov 
brand, nor is it the ease of move-' 
ment evident in his fictional travels. 
It is the fact that before he writes 
a story he has the plot outlined in 
his mind. Too many writers today 
present a story which has been 
very evidently hatched out in the 
dusty keyboard ;of a typewriter.
It is a very pleasing ; collection 
and each tale is its own reward. 
■—F.G.R'.V
WATER
quieting . influence upon ;the ; mind 
He: says“violent criminals may. be 
subdued. by means of it ... such 
Loodus actually given to many pyis- 
'oners.’’ Even'taiTiers of wild anim^ 
■als Lnow; that'dief: has mh unfluen^: 
on behavior.
Henry,’ :Ward : Heechery: ,ori
I have always looked witli envy ^ 
on the relaxed sports fisherman re­
clining in his boat, motor barely 
turning over, fishing rods over the 
side gracefully curving down, to- 
Hifr wards the Water, 
waiting expect­
antly for the 
sing of the reel; 
all bathed in 
brilliant s u n- 




sented to that 
kind of a holiday 
J. D. Tisdalle and a w a y we 
went to Sandy Beach, Bamberton.
Well, after a frequently interrupt­
ed first week and a less interrupted 
second week, we have returned; 
seven shades darker and six pounds 
lighter; smelling like fish that actu­
ally was mostly from handling the 
bait. I
Of course, the big ones got away | 
and our son, Len, 10 years old, out-j 
fished me five to two for grilse. | 
Naturally, I wasn’t too pleased 
about that.
Someone wanting to be helpful 
said that to be a successful fisher­
man you had to think like a fish. I 
asked him if he could show me how, 
and he replied that he couldn’t but 
that he was sure that I could find 
someone that did. As the matter 
now stands I’ve been outwitted, all 
because my finny friends and I 
don’t think alike. However, neither 
do we humans think alike wnen it 
comes to politics and policies.
N. B. Finneraore, in a letter 
“thinks” we place too much empha­
sis on the benefits of being a debt- 
free province and wishes to talk 
down the preferred credit position 
of his province. I wonder, for ex­
ample, if his father had backed 
his loan at the bank, would he go 
around and imply that his father’s 
credit was in jeopardy because of 
guaranteeing his son’s loans.
Of course the son may/know him­
self better, than does the; father. ;, 
It US amazing how much delight 
some people seem to derive from 
negative thinking.' The fact of the 
matter^ is that oh February 14/1952,
the total net debt of the province 
was $191,091,839. Today it is nil. 
At no time has any member of the 
government ever denied there has 
not been an increase of indirect 
debt on behalf of provincial com­
missions. However, the B.C. Power 
Commission, to name one, irrespec­
tive of provincial government assets 
or liabilities, would have had to bor­
row to meet its expansion program 
of power sites, as it works on bor­
rowed capital, and recovers it 
through its users, which makes it a 
self liquidating provincial contin­
gent liability.
The provincial govern meat’s 
guarantee provides the means for 
the B.C.P.C. to finance its bonds 
at a preferred rate of interest, thus 
helping the consumers directly.
Some might say that government 
by commission is the ultimate in 
democracy. This is tlie error of the 
day. Far too many people judge 
democracy by the price tag. Things 
that are cheap are usually not very 
valuable.
I
P.ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggetl Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family 'Worship .......... 10.00 a.m
Evening Service ........... 7.30 p.m.
The Churches f) I |
as it
Do
“Thy will be done on earth 
is in heaven.”—Matt. 6:10.
Stop! Consider this question.
I try to do God’s will?
The Lord Jesus Christ indicated 
in His model prayer that we should 
be concerned with trying to do our 
Father’s will.
would in-This 
elude our loving 




It would include 
our loving our 
neighbour even 
as we love our­
selves. It would 
include a few 
sacrifices on our 
God’s
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
July 31 — Trinity 7
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion .....9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney
Holy Communion ---- 8.00 a.m.
Morning Prayer .....11.00a.m.
Speaker: Canon Thomas Hughes, 
former rector of Victoria.
Thtxrsday—Holy Com. - - 9.00 a.m.
part as we consider what 
Word asks us to do in conflict to 
what we like to do. Until we do His 
will we are not obedient, _
Next we note the manner in which 
God’s will is to be done—“in earth 
as it is in heaven,’’ Do you attend 
church because you have to? Do 
you love your neighbour because 
am concerned with others about you’ve been told to oi because you
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
god and his TRUTH!
The CELRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King aad Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom oi
God:
f)
“That in the dispensation oi too 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.
the plight of the slow driver on 
Patricia Bay Highway. Unconcern­
ed wilful detaining of traffic is haz­
ardous and not commendable, how­
ever, I feel sure few indulge in this 
unrewarding pastime.
The problem, as I see it, is large­
ly one of circumstances beyond the 
limited control of the individual car 
operator. It is a matter for depart­
ment of highways policy, and, I am 
reliably informed, is under imme­
diate specific survey with an aim to 
remedy.
We waited 20 year's or more for a 
ferry service, actually only two 
years after a government policy an­
nouncement and I am sure when the 
department has made its survey, 
policy will be announced and com­
pleted in the same order.
want to please God—not only obey I 
Him. The will with which we do j 
God’s Will is also important. In 
heaven God’s Will is done with pleas­
ure—that is how we ought to do it 
here. This requires first of all our 
salvation through the blood of 
Christ and then a deeper under­
standing of the Word of God and a 
reliance upon His Holy Spirit. You 
can do it—if you want to! ***
EITHEL BAmST 
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, July 31 
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.
“FOR LOVE OR DUTY”.
7.30 p.m.-Evening Service.
“A WHOLE LOAF OR 
NOTHING”.
About 16 million thunderstorms 
rumble over the earth each year.
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
ANY BOOK 
reviewed here may be obtained 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo.
cal truth.-:J/:.' :;L have known men,” 
he said, “who prayed for grace of 
a good temper in vain until; their 
physician told them to stop eating 
meat, for they were of a peculiar 
temperament that could not endure 
such stimulation, so long- as they 
ate animal food they could not con­
trol themselves, they were .s.i ir­
ritable, but as soon as they began
fruits 
tem-
eERSONNEL lormerly stationed at Patricia Bay Airportduring the Second World War have long since relin- ^ ■‘Lquished their uniforms and re-entered civilian life in vari- Amenca s 
ous capacities and many parts ol the world. , . .. . , , ,
The last demobilization came on Tuesday night when. ..j,.'
Central Saanich council formally signed the transfer 
papers for tho Elk Lake water system.
The water supply unit, consisting : of pipe^; 
unit and other facilitiesy was a rnilitary undertakihg dur- 
/ ing the waU when;water was scarce: on Saanich Penih^ 
aiid troops were numerous.A T was constructed
to bring water from the lake to the airport.
At the close of tho war the airport assumed a new 
identity and the many thousands of servicemen who had 
welcomed the vyater supply systemWere posted away.
The Elk Lake system still served the airport, but the 
demand for water had fallen. For several years the de- ,
i partmeht of national defence/maintaincd the system until ['vmg on a ""J,
/ the sister department o(: transport keep then
airport aniJ of its facilities. ’
\ On Tuesday night representatives of the department 
: met with; the representatives of the W'^^l^ipality and the 
water system became a civilian entity.
The transfer has been long awaited. The department 
] of transport long ago stated that it had no desire to be 
in the water distribution business. The municipality has 
been for many, years pressed to enter that business, Never­
theless, the deal would never have reached maturity had 
it not been the general policy of the Central Saanich coun­
cil to provide water to those properties without an ade­
quate local supply; Particular 'contribution has boon 
made by Councillor P. F. Warren and his water committee, i 
5 who have investigatod sources, enquired far afield and I 
filially made their reebmmendations.
/' tion of this lastvrepi'osontative of wartime Saanich, the 
municipality hits taken one of the greatest stops forward 
^ since Central Saanich became an Indopendont community.
Tho now regime has boon welcomed by all of Saanich 
; ; Peninsula following;assurances by Centn
water will be made available to all of North Saanich;
The present councillors will bo remombei’ed for decades 
: as the council which brought water to tlie nnmiolpallty,
They have not only contributed:materially to tlie welfare 
■ of Central Saanich, but they have Insured Its future.
in support of government health in- 
; surance.;! V ! /.: people / of ;extremeiy. 
modest means: could have the best 
servicesv-not; as .a fay or, or a ; ch ar- 
ity, but as a right”.
This is what the C.C.F. and only 
the C.C:F. proposes for B.C.' The 
more vigorous support we give this
Snificarit statement proposal the sooner, we will all begin 
regard:/tq/;diet::and; behavior.-
is hot;venbugh;:for ;yqu/;to.: pray ‘
that; God ' will‘give/you self-control.
: You-Wre / to study / it/ according;;to the 




/ /; . . Continuedon; Page: Ten
John Tisdalle, ML.A., in ^nce
of Rev. Irene E. Sn»ith.
. ,■'/ SERVICES'.'A.,, 
Sunday School ..---------lOs-Bi.
Worship - - - - - -it
Evangelistic -----. - - - - - -7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.- -.8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
i;
■ CHRISTIAN/'SCIENCE /:: 
:;//■:,;':'SERVICES;-; '■/;:/'//,./:/■:
aro held at 11 a.m; every Sunday, 






Could it be that the youth of today 
is afflicted more with a had diet 
than a bad heart?
: M. COCHRANE, 
Box ‘23, Saanichton, B.C.
July 25, I960.
HEALTH INSURANCE 
I would like to add a word of 
.support for the article hv V’nt 
Thonins in the issno of July 21,
As ho Hugge.sted, full-scale health 
in.surance Is long overdue in B.C., 
ns many people know Irom tragic 
experience with the high cost of 
drugs nnd proiier medical care 
today; /
Dr. Alton Goldhloom, tlie “father 
of pedialrlc.s” in Caniuljt has ;sni(l
tail ^ *
PUBLIC POWER RATES 
59 PER CENTLOWER
J '•.’■by'/Pat Thomas
Yo.s, luxiordlujj: to Aiuinnl UeiKirlx
••SCHOOL :'"BUSES.".^:".,.;/':■^":':/''..^’'/'/;'..:
New provision 111 tho fall uiulor tho forms of tho Motoi Vohiclb Act will require all vohlelos to come to a halt when following a sohool bus wliloh .stops. Tho now routlno 
will bring the province into liiio with most bliiei' provinces.
Tlie pracllce also obtaiiLS in the United Silltes.
In this district there has been no neeldont involving
a stationary school bu.s in dotindos.: 'ro the tiest of our
knowlodgi' 'there has been no multiplicity of such Incidents 
anywhere In the province. _
We are anxious to see every po.sslble in'ocaiition taken 
to safeguard tlio siudents of the district. Nevertheless, 
this particular provision appears to safeguard students 
iigainst a hazard which does not exist.
If H is based on a neetl and will afford ir protect inn 
iiithorlo lacking, then we will welcome It. If, however, 
it is introduced to offer yet iuiother rest riel ion on roml 
u.sers and represeiit.s a hulluw, .seiiliincivla' rait'-anl of 
other provinces, without Intelligent (fonsideralion of the 
;;./'"sil'ual:lon hqro;':\ve";ea'niu)t •.embrace )t,1iniq)ily/-
l!l5ll, nverago iii’lce; cliDfgtKi liy tho 
B.C. Hyilro per kwh, w«h .111% lower 
limn tirnt blmi’KOcI by n,C, Eloclvio.
Ill 111511 you
Tlmnmv*
Letters To The Editor
(Contlmu'd From Pogr two) The conscience • becomes slupified, 1
..  .■••,•/■,■,;•,,'//1 Um InmglnuUon^.excHed.nnd ii roKU,
,nof, "(Ictej’mlno I'inht trom wrong." | le.SMiieaa take.4, iK.m,ii’nsion. Ttmi tmds i 
Could it bo (hot I’leli paisiry, highly-( (‘xprogsion iumietlmog even in criin-' 
mentfl, sliiniilnting drinks innl octn liy yonlti.<» wLo t)nva do*
; *iupti m ton and cofleo nnd otlwr un- llnquent tendonrios.
'; ’ honllhfnt bevernBOi'i mmte n; ililrRt 
for iitronger idimnlants and f-rder
paid to the 
n.C.E, over sti 
inlllioii profits, 
nnd (even do- 
ducting t a xe .s) 
‘'oporntimud ex- 
pe n.Hon"; lUr t 
higher tlmn n.th 
Hydro’s,
The govern* 
ment itself in 
its proiient Bond 
Ififiue ndvertls- 
lug, slale.s. tlu'it 
B.C, IlMiro “sup. 
piles low-easi eleelrlelty la oiwri 
than 2.50 eamimmUies . "'o ,
(laa't we have U here'.’
;: n.C.Llvdro publie, power rcmld eul 
vour monthly Viills In Stmnich (ns m 
biiu'i' nrens whore It t(n)k ov(.’i'j'JriVr;
nlo power ui.im|ii(ine,',ii, li i."i.ui,l at
Irnel. InduHtry. which we badly need! 
for jobs (AND la rediiee yarn' share; 
ofthieaf taxes). •' i
,-.Hll l,»,V I .1 *.«■'>. • • **,' • '• • , . • - , , I
company), can do such /a (rn'kl )('»hi 
hi the nio.si eo.sily areas at the pmv- j 
luce, it 1r'only, .sound !:5ensii to use it 
m <tensely,‘.seUK.Ht Vnn;;i,>uvei niut
9182 East Saanich Road:: 
•'';:;:;..’„Seni’ices:/Sunday."' .'./''
10.00 a;m.-—Sunday School. /
11.00 a.m.—Worship.
7.30 p.m .—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
h; meeting;,'.'• •::'•■'•'/•
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplea 
— Everyone Welcome — 




Fifth Street, Sidney 
/ ; •: every: SUNDAY’ ;
The Lord’s Supper . . . . . 11.30 a.m, 
Sunday School and 








t A I'lf' '
Sev©ntli-Day 
Advenfi^isf Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pn-slnr G. IlocliHteUcr. 
Sonlcncn Sermon; 
"Tlicrc i.s no slavery like being 
mnstort,Hl by an evil habit,” 
Sabbath School . : .. —0.30 a.m. 
Proaching Service : 11.08 n.m.
Dorcas Welfare Tuoa., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Sorvlco--Wed;, 7J10 p.m, 
Radio Servico—llenr “The VdoB 
of Propliocy” ll;.30 a.m., Sunda,/— 
CKLG Dlnl 730. 7
— VISITORS WELCOME -




v’ .'1,30 pjq,'’ ’
la St, Anilnnv’H Angllean Church 
Third HI., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
.Sunday of Every Month, 
llov. IT, W. Beh'ling - GR |].4Mt)
" ' Ndiii' u (y/«qM«j«h(/('"d eri/( tVti'iSt>drr '':///
A'l'Kir ".jb’
wnu,h V.L ’ And Uu-re arr I'rw field';
an imnctiti' for tobacco and li»iuor?
In Ida book, “netdth Throunh Rs'* 
tlonnl Living,’’ Lorand suggesta 
'ihat ’ a' ve«i:>tariflm:’di(?l ■ exerta ' ii
I in wd'\iriV’fi.uoh proven hrnefits could 
"cmm* to many of alt incomes and 
: walks of life.
i Once again, «f eoui‘)»e, ll U up ta 
t ihe peapte wlicUier they wish la 
1 eleel a governmenl PLEDGED ta 
rtake ihii ureat fonrnrd hPm>. *
\pldiii, Ol; killigj,•• •’iBbtu., i't......................
the wlmle trutli nlnnit any wliiRky. VViiior Kdtih n()tiTing( fiotTMis
iioi'.i')i(qG':biji;'':rL!Vtt;i'ls';i)>vi);iHky^j;;j)'via'';nai:uraV;ihTVOur^
Vhit 8e?agram’w “83'* to wiitin- test nnd you •11 ngro(d — to 
go()«'l^'WiiVv/'vvuter,'.it<' mtistd,it)^'i'v.supp'irlt'vvlTisky::'aikl' q:,morq t?tVt5BiV,ing:. 
with nny niftn’s rrtViiurite tmxcpJ
Mans III IS ivM puhliVmfl er (innisyod by tlio Liquor'Cmilroi tio8l(l or by lh(i Goveinritoal el,fif.hili Coliimhis'
United Chiireheft
/, 'SUNDAY, •.UJLY 31 . / / 
St. Deep Covo I'tOO n.m.
,St. Ptuil’a, Sidney,., . iLilli n.m. 
Rev, C,Ml. Whilmtire, Tl.A,
Bhady Creek, tveuluig .m.iiu p.m, 
Rev, .1. Cl, G. Bi^mpa.a, B,A„ 11,D
.Siimlay School 10.00 n,m.
Brentwood ... 
Sunday Sctiool
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The First World War was still in coast-to-coasl tour the United
progress and no thought had yet 
been given to the remote possibility 
of a second world war involving 
Germany and the western rdlies 
when the British government sent 
a man to the United States to out­
line his experiences and problems 
to the .American people. The date 
was 1918 and men were dying daily 
on the battlefields of France.
A reader of The Review has un­
earthed the printed report of an ad­
dress to tlie Minnesota Bankers' As­
sociation on June 28, 1918, by Capt. 
Frank Edwards, Royal Fusiliers
Capt. Edwards was engaged in a
States in order to offer a first-hand 
report of fighting in the trenches 
and to encourage a greater aware­
ness among his audience of the con­
ditions prevailing.
The army officer was well-chosen. 
Capt. Edwards was a veteran of the 
Boer War who had gone through 
that campaign with the rank of cap­
tain. When the First World War 
broke out in 1914 he acted as un­
official recruiting officer and en­
couraged some 600 young men to 
enlist. He then decided that having- 
asked them to do so he should do 
likewise. Accordingly, he enlisted 
with the rank of private. By 1918 
he held the rank of captain again, 
having passed through every rank 
en route to captaincy. 1
Urging the individual American; 
i citizens to act and to make every i 
effort to cut short the war, Capt. j 
Edwards compared the departure of j 
20 United States soldiers from their i 
home town in Iowa with the depart­
ure of 2,000 reinforcements depart­
ing from a British seaport for 
France. The 20 Americans were 
feted by their fellow townsmen and 
left in an atmosphere of the utmost 
gaiety and cheerfulness.
NO APPLAUSE
A few weeks previously, said Capt. 
Edwards, he had accompanied a 
draft of 2,000 leaving for France. 
As they marched through the sea­
port from which they would em­
bark, they passed in silence. The 
crowds lining the street had waved'
but there was no cheering and no left of what had once been there, 
emotion. The soldiers and the spec-1 His references to air raid.s are 
tators all knew that the men were J pathetic in the light of what has 
going to their deaths, he explained.' happened in the near -half-century 
His address was not racy and bore | since they were written, 
few earmarks of the comedian. He! recalled a letter from hi,3 wife 
was speaking sombrely of fighting , jn i<) 15 reporting an air raid un the
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
and death.
An American had boasted of field­
ing an army of five million men, he 
recalled.
By voluntary enlistment, without 
I conscription of any kind Britain had 
fielded an army that size by lilts.
Yorkshire town of Howden. Four 
Zepplins came over and bombed the 
town. For weeks the nightly visit of 
the Zepplins had been accompanied 
by no action, but on this occasion 
they bombed the town steadily 
through the night. Forty-three
By N. B. TONES 
Infestations of the apple sawiiy 
may cause severe loss of fruit in 
apple trees where no control treat­
ments are applied. This in.‘-ect, 
which is European in origin, was
first reported in the Victoria area normal Junedrop.
lioles exude a black or brown pulp, 
and the interior of the apple is ex­
tensively excavated. Damaged fruit 
drops to the groutid in early June; 
Hie presence of larval exit or ent­
rance holes identifies this fruit Irom
he recalled. By 1917 Britain had ! people were killed in the block ad-
placpd in the battlefields an army 
of six million men, or one in seven 
of the entire population, including 
old men, women and children.
joining his house.
“I was never so reconciled to your 
going out to fight as 1 am now," 
his wife had written. "The other
in 1940. The injury is quite distinct 
from that caused by codling moth. 
Sawfly damage becomes apparent 
when the apples are relatively small, 
and there are always one or more 
holes in the side of the fruit. These
"I don’t say it boastfully." he as-1 I'igl’t when they were overhead try- 
sured hi.s audience, “I am j ing to destroy iny helpless, innocent,
you what we in England have had J liappy little children who had never 
to do. When you have placed uijhaimed anyone in any way. then I 
million men in the field, you will j was glad that my husband was oul 
tlien have done what we were com- j France fighting them." 
pelled to do in 1917." i H- quite feasible that those
He spoke of an exchange with an I little children were destined to fly 
American at some earlier time. ; aircraft against that same aggi'essor 
Where was the biggest British army? ' in the years lying ahead. This was 
he had asked. j the birth of the world of aiv raid







under the sod,” he replied. He 
noted that in the first few months 
of the war Britain lost .550,000 men. 
In the Somme 25,000 officers and 
half a million men were lost. With 
half a million lost in the first year 
of the war, Britain lost 650,000 in' 
the second year and 800,000 in 1918. ! 
Britain's losses in 1917 were liall a 
million more even than France’s, 
he recalled.
DEVASTATED FRANCE 
He spoke of the devastation suf­
fered by that nation. The front ex­
tended for 400 miles. Foi- the length 
of that 400 miles there was a strip 
about 00 miles in width; which had 
been utterly and completely: devas­
tated. It lay between the guns of 
the warring'armies and nothing was
Telling his audience that the 
munitions factories in England were 
largely staffed by women, be re­
called an incident in 1916 when his 
unit was being pounded out of exist­
ence. He called for a barrage of
shells to discourage the enemy but 
he was advised that they had run 
out of shells.
In conclusion lie warned against 
the demand for profits at the ex­
pense of the fighting men, Briiish, 
French or American.
It is blood money, he told his 
listeners, when it is considered of 
paramount i m p o r t a n c e. “It is 
bought with the blood of .your own 
boys.’’
"Sacrifice. . . . The Price of Vic­
tory." Such was the theme cl his 
address and such was the title of 
the book when it was printed and 
bound into 20 pages. It is old now. 
It is even old-fashioned and savors 
of the Victorian thinking than that 
of the nuclear age. Nevertheless, il 
represents a link with an era that 
might have changed the entire 
world and one that did serve to de­
populate the world at that time.
The adult insect is a small, four­
winged fly about half an inch in 
length, black on the upper surface 
and orange-yellow below. These 
flies are active for about three 
weeks during the period when apple 
trees are in bloom. Eggs are laid
in the calyx of the apple, and hatch 
in about 18 days. Some of the newly- 
hatched larvae may feed for a time 
on tbe surface of the fruit, causing 
a characteristic linear scar. A 
single larva may bore into several 
apples during its period of feeding. 
The larva becoves full grown in 
about 20 days, leaves the fruit, and 
enters the soil, where it overwinters 
in a cocoon. The adult sawfly 
emerges from the cocoon during the 
following spring when the apple 
trees are in bloom.
Effective control of this pest is 
obtained with one spray of either 
malathion or Diazinon, applied at 
the calyx stage of apples, when 75 
per cent of the petals have fallen 
from the blossoms.
'They like The 100% ‘‘samems-new’J guarantees Jon aU 
repairs A ■ ./ J ffi^'free -estimates . .' sensible PRces.
They- like Vthei wayi NationalJhave ' their'"car l ready the 
same day, in most cases; In fact, from a scratch, 
d^^^ to a complete overhaul . ; . most motorists 
choose National 1
NdtiOficiI MotorSi 819 Yates - Phi EV 4-8174
It’s not a sudden crack-up, say 
Hie experts, but a ''pro^es-sive 
inability to cope with anxiety”; 
August Reader’s Digest says 
"the warning signals are clearly 
visible” ... tells you wHat they 
are ;.. arid shows the remedies 
that vyill prevent n nervous 
breakdown. Get your copy of 
; Reader’s Digest " tpda 
articles , of lasting driterest and 
: a; long condensed book!: ; ij;
WINDOW and FLOOR 
' CLEANERS
864 Swan St.,;; : Victoria
J: J—vphonei EV 4-502V
.AtV
Iw '





b e a c li or h am e). .: ; Al I 
s izbs i ii m en ’ s^\vomen’s 
an d ell il dren ’ si c'
Pair.';......xid..2..
BEACH and SAND TOYS 
for children—-Regular to
PICNIC SUPPLIES—Paper Plates, 






TIk'.sC' InvntirilC' .YorOliiy friigranccij, pro- 
KOiilod in guy Roldon rprny afoinizors. A: 
loucli uf your fingorlip!; cronto.s a dmu! 
rif' colupno,
» RED HOSES.■.■triiofit, of nil rcftc 
Inigrimceii'
® FEAIR...i.iiiij'kliii); with
B.C.’s Favorite because of the taste













; :t:t U::eY , RICH ARO •:H y DNU,
I /^WLAA^
Sj Gives you a fresh, glo'iviiii? scusaliou of huauly.,, cloauscs 5 
S» to the (leptlis of every iioi'o... as never before!
Mlnt-ntoon, jnint-clattn, Oool. '' 
Glow Mtitmilatep .'.in it.'cloiinBOH,' to:,' 
tho .(lui')tfiH,ufjovory .pore.',J,Jiavohy 
nliln Wiili 11 cool tinjcling glow of 
nmootli tliiwloHff riidiamin.Mnko!:! 
cloiVtiBiiH; your fiu-o u nthnulniinis 
hoauty .oximrlumui. (Jut CGOI* '





STORE HOURS — 9 lum. lo 8 p.m; 
Sundnyn nnci Holidays, Noon to 3 p.m.
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SOUTH OF BEACON
Witli
Ruai Stage Of Sarfadni
Final stage of the surfacing of 
the new road to the Swartz Bay 
ferry has been completed.
The section of Pati’icia Bay High­
way between Weiler Ave. and Bea­
con Ave. was hard surfaced in 
order to provide the full available 
width. Crews of the provincial de­
partment of highways have cut out 
poor sections of the original black­
top and they have been refilled with 
gravel.
A number of sections have under­
gone this treatment to avoid sub­
sidence when the final job is com­
pleted.
LOCKS .lOIN LAKES, SEA
Second largest canal locks in the 
nation are those federally owned in 
Seattle, Washington. They join salt 
Water Puget Sound with the fresh 
water Lakes Union and Washington.
i Mrs. R. J. McLellan, Beacon Ave. j 
They are also visiting Mr. Gaudet’s | 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and j 
Mrs. N. W. Sadler, Emard Terrace. ! 
Miss Barbara McLellan, of Van­
couver, is spending her vacation 
with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, ThirdThis section of highway, which in-I - , .u • • v
eludes the entrance to Patricia Bay j St., have had as guests their sistei-
OPPOSED TO DISMISSAL
« .-il .1; =1= , * *
Lamont Explains His Sfand
Stay at Vancouver’s New, Different
DORIC HOWE
1060 Howe St» - Downtown Vancouver ■ MU 2-3171
© FREE HEATED SWIMMING POOL 
© FREE GUEST PARKING 
® FREE ICE MACHINE ON ALL FLOORS 
© FREE TV AND R.ADIO IN ALL ROOMS 
@ MODERN RESTAURANT
® PRIVATE BATH and SHOWER IN ALL ROOMS 
© NO CHARGE FOR CHILDREN 
— ALL THIS AT RATES FROM $8.00 PER DAY
/tirport, is among the narrowest in 
the route from Victoria to the 
Swartz Bay ferry and will provide 
for but little margin in the width 
of the gravel shoulder.
Entrance to the airport, which 
constitutes a sharp traffic hazard, 
is unlikely to be extensively modi­
fied, The Review is informed, while 
any possibility remains that the fed­
eral government will implement its 
promises for a new administration 
building at the airport. Such a con­
struction would provide for an air­





(Continued From page Two) f
Mrs. Burdon of Port Arthur, Ont., ' 
is guest of Mrs. Lucas, Queens Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wark and 
three children, Nancy Lynn, Penny 
and Johnnie, of New Westminster 
have been visitors at the homes of 
Mr. Wark’s aunts, Mrs. Nunn, 
Henry Ave., and Mrs. C. M. Pear- 
.son. Sixth St.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thorne of 
Ripley, Ont., are visiting their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. J. Thorne, Beacon Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Montgomery, 
Oakland Ave., attended the dog
in-law, Mrs. L. Millor and her 
daughter and son-in-law, and two 
daughters, from North Vancouver. 
Mrs. K. St. James, of Vancouver, 
is now a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert.
Miss Lynn McLellan, Beacon 
Ave., will accompany her aunt and 
uncle on their return to Edmonton 
and will spend two weeks of her 
vacation with them.
Visitors at the Martin home, 9916 
Third St., during the past week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard G. Mur­
phy of Long Beach, Calif. Mr. Mur­
phy until retirement was head of 
the C.P.R. immigration and colon­
ization department in Minneapolis, 
Minn.
Mrs. L. Turner, of Vancouver, is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bloor, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Helps and fam­
ily have returned to their home on 
Downey Road after holidaying in 
Calgary and Banff, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Beasley, First 
St., have had as guests their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Beasley and four children, 
Wayne, Alic, Joan and Timmy of 
Pioneer Mine, B.C., also their 
cousin, Mrs. H. L. Cornell and two 
daughters. Thelma and Mary, of 
Prince George.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred St. Denis, 
First St., have as guests the for­
mer’s sister. Sister John of Jesus,XX V w • J ilici O OiOUv.* ) v*V/*»4* v w j
obedience trials held at Salt Spring also Sister Mary Barbara, from the
T_i__ 1 —^ A 4- 1 Vii. A rmri inIsland on Sunday. At the trials j st. Vincent Home for the Aged, in 
their Labrador “King” obtained Seattle.
the highest award in the CDX (Com­
panion Dog Excellence) competi­
tion with 196V2 out of 200, winning 
cup and ribbon. Mr. Montgomery 
is president of the dog obedience 
group in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gaudet and 
daughter. Holly, of Edmonton, are 
guests at the home of the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Visitors at the W. G. Palmer 
home. Fifth St., last week, v/ere 
Mr. and Mrs, H. Self, of Regina; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Salniond and fam­
ily of Porcupine Plains, Sask.; 
Miss Janet Palmer, Saskatoon; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lennox and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Redbord and family, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lee arid 
family, Courtenay..
After Central Saanich council 
meeting on Tuesday night. Council­
lor R. M. Lamont gave the follow­
ing statement to The Review, ex­
plaining why he voted against 
council’s decision to lay off the pub­
lic works crew of the municipality.
“The reasons for my singular vote 
against this motion are:
“We have been building up this 
municipality on a progressive ex­
pansion since 1950. It is just last 
year that the council, being of the 
same personnel, saw reason to pur­
chase a .$6,500 diesel tractor be­
cause we were unanimous in the 
decision to get better equipment. 
WITHOUT FOREMAN
“There has been only one meet­
ing of the works committee in the 
last two years that the works fore­
man has been invited to attend to 
deal with matters pertaining to his 
department. I have asked at a num­
ber of council meetings why these 
matters were discussed without the 
foreman.
“In respect to the discharge of 
public works personnel the proper 
procedure to my mind would be to 
call the individuals to the office, ex­
plaining to them the reasons why 
council is not satisfied with their 
service, rather than discharging 
the full department as is pre.sently 
adopted.
“As for contract v/ork the muni­
cipality always has contracted work 
on an hourly basis for use of equip- 
mient other than that of the public 
works staff. As for the public works 
staff watching equipment that is 
hired, that can be easily remedied 
by cooperation between the works 
committee and the public works 
foreman as to the duties of the 
maintenance crew. 
RESPONSIBILITY
“The reeve has stated to the at­
tending ratepayers at the last coun­
cil meeting that he will take full 
responsibility of this action by the
council. I do not know to what ex­
tent that responsibility goes as he 
and the council can be voted out of 
office as their term expires and it 
will be of no financial loss to any 
member. In the meantime the 
municipality will stand the loss 
when the accounts from contractors 
finally will be received.”
ROAD BREAKING 
UP NORTH OF 
BEACON AVENUE
New Swartz Bay Highway finally 
surfaced two weeks ago, is breaking 
up badly in the section east of Pat­
ricia Bay Airport, between Mills 
Road and Beacon Ave.
The blacktop has been extensively 
rippled by the passage of heavy 
vehicles and pot holes have appear­
ed revealing the soft gravel bed.
Crews of the provincial depart­
ment of highways have carried out 
patching work on this section.
Local High School Students. 
Qualify For Scholarships
Five students at North Saamchiful in obtaining 
high school submitted applications per cent or better needed to quality.
. . ... i._ UTPrfk* LOma K.to have their examination results 
considered for department of educa­




All former residents of Prince 
Rupert have been invited to attend 
a gala picnic on the grounds of 
Cedarwood Motel, Sidney, on Sun­
day, Aug. 14. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
The students were; orna R. 
Bosher, Ruth K. Gardner, Judith 
L. Kirk, William A. Stewart and 
James D. Taylor.
Under the scholarship plan the 
department of education pays half 
the university fees of students ob­
taining 80 per cent or better and 
one-third the fees of students who 
obtain from 70 per cent to 79 pei 
cent, provided the fund has suffi­
cient money to care for scholarships 
of all who qualify in order of merit.
SUCCESSFUL
Other North Saanich students
f)'
Frizzell, proprietors of -the motel ----------
and former residents of the north- ^vho were successful in completing
ern coast city, will act as hosts and! university entrance requirements 
provide tea, coffee and milk. Visit-' were: Carol E. Green, David C. 
ors are urged to bring their own! Hemmings, Gordon L. Hillis, Ro- 
picnic lunches. The social gather- j berta A. James, Kenneth E^ John 
ing will get under way at 1 p.m.
Mr. Frizzell expects approxim­
ately 200 former residents of Prince 
Rupert to attend the picnic which 
will be held two weeks prior to the 
diamond jubilee celebrations of the 
city.
son, Douglas S. Mitchell, Lynette 
Venables and Margaret C. Wilson.
From 1956 to 1958 sales of .shop­
ping centres in Canada doubled. 
The 1959 figure is expected to show











•4i • tov-cut • LtM
Yours for the 
. asking at yonr 
(i heighbourhood B of M
Thousands of Canadian families 
; have found that the modern ap­
proach to their personal credit 
needs is with a low-cost B of M 
life-insured loan.
Ask about the Bank of 0^1
Montreal Family Finance 
'Plan at your neighbour- la 
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VVORklNG WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY ^ALK OF LIFE SINCE
CARTOPjBOX r\,:
A fir 'plywood cartop box will 
carry ' an amazing amount of bag­
gage Caridv free the inside, of;the car; 
of : clutter during long vacation time 
trips.
While the dimensions given in the 
abdveysketch-are worked out so that 
, ^ the' box may j be cut - from a single, 
4x8 panel of (half-inch : fir plywood, 
[ larger or ( smaller f boxes ;(can , be 
1 made along similar lines to suit 'the
requirements of the individual, r
Various pieces of the box should i 
be carefully measured out on the 
fir ; plywood panel before .it is cut.'
■ Assembly F with galvanized hails and 
waterproof glue, (can be easily fol­
lowed from the drawing. ;
'J A, (centre Fpiece', (is -(shown!; qn,>: the 
plan, which(stiffens the «sides of The 
box: Thisjiri slipped irito place be-; 
tween battens, and can be.s rrioved, 
or removed,' to accbnmiodateTtenis 
(bf different sizes. ; ' ( (Y
: Holes are : indicated around the
finished box to a standard cartop 
rack. (Crosspieces (can be shaped to 
fit the roof: of the car (arid padded 
against (scratching ; ! or suction cups 
can be: attached directly to the box 
near the corners.
(Y Rairi(( will not; harrii; this ;: ca^ 
box.
1 When finished, the : cartop^ ( to 
(should be given a; (coat(( of ((sealer, 
’'arid ' finished with ( undercoat arid 
enamel to complement the color of
the' car.(('’' (■(((;(,('(;■((’:■((■''((■■
Persons holding British Columbia Governmeiit, D^*
partment of Social (Welfare, Health Services Identifi­
cation cards, may obtain a supply of this pork by 
applying at the Civil Defence headquarters at the 
.((address''as-listed:, below;;.(('
(Place;: Mouat Bros.’ Feed Shed; Ganges,; (Salt Spring:
Island, B.C.
Time: Between the hours of 12 noon and 2.00 p.m.
Dates; Monday, August 8 to Saturday, August .l3, 
both days included. Except Wednesday, Aug­
ust 10.
2 FIA Pl-YWOOO
SHAPE TO FIT CAR 
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LOFF: ('•: ( ( :■; ('(:.
aTin.if>3 - (■ail afNTHMi
edges of the box through whicli cord 
can be passed to hold the contents 
of the box; secure, ,
If desired, the box crin be easily 
fitted with a fir plywood lid to keep
the contents dry.
ATTACHMENT:. "
There are a variety of ways to 
attach the box to the top of tho car. 
The easie.st metiHxl is to holt the
Handy Tea Cart Of Many
Simplicity and convonionce, key­
notes of homomaking (today, are to 
be found (in the modorn toaenrt. 
Convenient to use, simple to make, 
tins fir plywood tencart shown hero 
Is a streamlined version of the con*
vontional .spoke-whoolud tori wrigon, 
Complete with a lift-off tray and 
rulihor enstora, it glides sleekly into 
the modorn living-rixjin, tlie pride 
■of any hostess,■.:.,i(. „(:;\((;




LOOK FOB ’’NOT.ADVERTISED" SPECIALS
'',(■ [[(OPEN (A;'BUDGET(, AGCOUNT:' ([y,;:















thick fii' plywood wliioli can lie (in- 
iislieil to take i,ulvanla).;e of llu; warm 
wood (iram. I'rny mmildinu dcLiil 
indicates ilie shape of moiddlnu used 
to form the lip of the I nry.
The : tray, .'aits ;i,on(,A., tialf-liipped 
frame wliich la t»dge“«crewi.(l to
the tdde memlversi. Tlie fdantlng 
are idflo half.Injiped and -ihonid 
lie jvH,iiein*i(l with screws as tvcll ns 
glne....
The Iwitom panel shotild he of 
i litdf.inch llileknesj to give the rigid- 
! ity (oeedeil tor this porialile lea 
j.lable, (.'
TIIAH''S \\MIY ITS C;WADA’S BI;:^
lorlrteliomc
i, ;,'Y. . X-lolivory,phono,
' ’ i ■■ Ns-k. ' , ( *■ , ' I ' , . I I Jr'
D U Venn I
BLACK LABEL/
This atlwdlstmwl is not publid od or displayed by the llrjuor Control Ooanl or by Hit Oovarrimonf of Briiish Coliimbiii.
a^ml»laiM■imalm^5.JfJ«llligalmam«taraa-^ra»Jaall^^^
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MISCELLANEOUS
BOARDING KENNELS, HEATHER- 
I«e Farm, 885 Downey Rd., Sidney. 
GR 5-1479. 18-tf
MONGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worm.s. 26tf
WANTED WANTED—Continued j
RABBITS! RABBITS! WE NEED 
more meat rabbits. Hope Bay 
Rabbitry, Pender Island, B.C. 
Gulf 26W. 29-4
IN BRENTWOOD, 4 DAYS A ; 
week, kindly person to care for 2 I 
children and perform light house-; 
hold duties. Box E, Review. 30-2
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classfied.
FOR RENT
AUGUST 1. FURNISHED COT- 
tage, 2 rooms. Third St. GR 5- 
3153. 27tf
FOB SALE—Continued FOB SALE—-Continued
MATED WHITE KINGS. $8 PR.; 
young stock, $2.50 each. Box 1, 
Ganges. Phone ITSX. ;30-7
OR EXCHANGE, CERAR HILL 
Victoria liome for one in Sidney 
or Central Saanich district. Value 
.$7,900. Two bedrooms, living room, 
basement, sewer. No agents. Box 
C, Review. 80-3
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
paint work. GR 8-4382 or’EV 5-1 COTTAGE,ARDMORE, SUITABLE
2784. 'Also glazing and roofs paint 
ed. 27tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
PERSONAL
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet v.'ork. 
Phone GR 4-2030, 26tf
couple, $30. GR 5-2497
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
SHOREACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people. Ex­
cellent food, TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 16tf
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c. 
. At all druggists.
DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seamstress. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F. H. 
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
THREE-ROOM. CLEAR TITLE 
furnished house. Mrs. D. Lucas, 
2287 Queens Ave. 30-1
LOGANBERRIES, PICK YOUR 
ov/n, 15c lb.; picked, 20c. Phone 
GR .5-1679, Mrs. Braithwaite. 29-2
TOO NEW TO BE AN ANTIQUE— 
too old to be a car—1937 Chevrolet 
sedan in excellent condition. $75. 
Phone GR 5-3110. 30-1
TWO-PIECE SET OF LUGGAGE, 
24” and 20”, like new; light and 
strong for air travel. Apply 9933 
Fifth St., Sidney. 30-1
“MAGIC CHEF” WITH OVEN! 
Sunbeam toaster; single burner 
hotplate; electric iron; car radio. 
GR 5-2100. 30-1
13 Steps Jo Alcoholism Are 
Listed By B.C. foundation
WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT 0 R 
cottage; elderly couple, in or near 
Sidney. GR 5-2363. 30-1
TALL GRASS CUT AND RAKED 
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard 
now. GR 4-2149. 21tf
PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
time work. GR 5-2264 . 2-tf
HELP WANTED-
J. T. BEESLEY, D.C.
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
will be in attendance at Hotel 
Sidney >— Phone GR S-1131 — on 
each Thursday from 1.30 p.m. to 
4.30 p.m. Phone GR 8-2970.
28-4
GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 
evenings, E. G. Powell, GR 5-2804.
lltf
MODERN HOME, WITH SEA VIEW 
if possible. Sidney district pre­
ferred. Cash for suitable prop­
erty. Box D, Review. 30-1
IMMEDIATELY, MAN FOR FEW 
days, outside work. GR 5-1046.
30-1
MIDDLE-AGED HOUSEKEEPER, 
to live in. Permanent employment. 
Quiet home. Box F, Review. 30-2
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, 
rotovating. hauling, haying, etc. 
Anytime. GR 4-2149. 21tf
RABBITS — RAISE YOUR OWN 
meat, pets or show. Ingram, 
5465 Old West Rd. GR 9-3075. 17-tf
REFRIGERATOR, 9 CU. FT. DE 
luxe model, in perfect condition, 
.$95; boy’s bicycle, Raleigh. 3- 
speed, $’20; girl's bicycle, Raleigh 
.3-speed, .$35.' GR 4-1838. 30-1
WOOD AND COAL FURNACE, 
good condition, GR 5-1881. 30-1
WHITE ENAMEL OIL RANGE; 
electric ironer; spring and mat­
tress. All in excellent condition. 
Phone GR 5-1534. ^0-1
FOR SALE
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. T2tf
CHICKEN MANURE, S3 YU. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $1.50 
yard at farm; 40c sack picked up. 
Glamorgan Farm, GR 5-2807.
7tf
SMALL CHESTERFIELD (5’i FT.) 
in good condition; 2 green wicker 
chairs, spring seats. Phone GR 
5-2293. Scott, 2502 Beaufort Road.
15 H.P. EVINRUDE, WITH TANK. 





1957 RENAULT DAUPHINE. Reg­
istered European Export . $900 
KEMAC Comb, oil-coal-wood range,
6 months old - ------------------  SlOO
GRUNDIG- T.K. 8 Stero tape recor­
der, 10,000 ft. tape . $150
GRUNDIG 9040 “ZAUBERKLANG” 
radio L.W., M.W., SW., V.H.F. $1,50
20, LIKE NEW FAWCETT OIL 
ranges, at a price way below their 
value. Complete with coil, range 
boiler and pipes. While they last, 
$75 each. Craigmyle Motel. GR 
5-1441. 30tf
12-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, IN- 
board engine, oars, bouyancy cush­
ions and jacket. Wonderful sea 
boat. Apply Box B, Review. 29-4
: u :s:s;:PENNY ■: /
Barrister and SoHcltor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE ; 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central building
M. j. Stitherland
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Anditor 
the Gray Bldg; - Sidney, B.C.










Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Bates 




; Kitchen Cabinets -: Mill Work * 
Furniture - Sash; and" Door 
: Frames - Windows Glazed;
Mitchell & Anderson - GR S-llM
PHONE: GR 5-1041
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
R.C.A. VICTOR record player, plus 1 Rover
records ^ - jameson Motors Ltd.
DUTCH ELECTRIC GUITAR (no V
Alcoholism is a disease and should 
be treated as such. With this pri­
mary consideration in mind the 
Alcoholism Foundation of British 
Columbia has prepared a pamphlet 
for the purpose of disseminating in­
formation regarding the problems 
and treatment of the alcoholic.
The foundation has established a 
course of treatments available at an 
cut-patient clinic or a rehabilitation 
residence, both in Vancouver.
The foundation also lists the char­
acteristics which signify the ap­
proach of the state where alcohol 
ceases to be a stimulant and be­
comes a necessity.
The development i.s broken into 
13 steps, reports the foundation. 
This summary lias been prepared 
after investigation of many differ­
ent cases. Tliese are the stages or 
steps leading to alcoholism, accord­
ing to the foundation.
Careful study of the drinking his­
tories of many alcoholics has re­
vealed a common pattern. This may 
be broken down into the following 
13 steps:
Like many people, the potential 
alcoholic begins to drink in a mod­
erate social way. Most of the six 
million users of alcoholic bever­
ages in Canada never go beyond 
this first .step.
The alcoholic begins to lose con­
trol—he starts out to have one Ol- 
two drinks and consistently winds 
up drunk.
Alcohol begins to mean more; lo
or all of a period spent drinking.
The alcoholic begins to think up 
excuses for his drinking.
He starts to need “eye-openers" 
in the morning to face each new 
day.
The alcoholic chooses to drink 
alone, preferring the private dis­
torted world of his own imagination.
He becomes antisocial—not just 
avoiding other people, but picking 
fights with them.
Real benders occur—periods of 
blind, desperate drinking during 
which the alcoholic will do literally 
anything to get more alcohol.
Deep remorse, and deeper resent­
ment—the alcoholic at first con­
demns himself bitterly and then 
turns to haling the world and every­
one in it.
A deep, nameless anxiety, a vague 
fear of retribution attacks the alco­
holic and stays with him.
The alcoholic finally realizes that 
drinking has him licked—his ex­
cuses for drinking no longer satisfy 
even himself. He struggles to solve 
his own problem.
He gets help . . . or he faces a 
complete breakdown.
$50
amplifier) used with radio 
above
Have just retired from Air Force 
and need money to start small busi­
ness in Sidney area. Apply to 9545 
Patricia Bay Highway, next to 
Mary’s Coffee Bar. ^ ^ 30-1
1/'i-ACRE VIEWCLOTS $1500
The Secretary, Branch No. 37, 
Canadian Legion^ Sidney, B.C., will 
' accept tenders for alteration; and 
the potential alcoholic than to the additions to Legion Hall, Mills Road, 
people around him who may ako be Sidney, B.C. Plans and specifica- 
drinking—and he needs more of it tipns are available on deposit of 
more often. > I $10.00 from Mr. F. Starr, 2477 Or-
“Blackouts” occur—not “passing chard Ave., Sidney. Phone No
out”, but loss of memory for part
; MISCELLANEOUS -














Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built FurnHi0-e. 
Power Tools tor Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — GR 5-2054
Builders of Fine Homes
Co^structloiii:
GR 5-1855
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR 5-2338
Radio and Marine v 
Service
— Beacon Avenue —
GR 5-3012 GR 5-1456
41/2 ACRES WATERFRONT 
5-bedroom home in secluded 




Large' living; room, dining:(area,;:; 
( concealed lighting, (built-in (elec-;
57 VOLKSWAGEN. Very clean $1095 
59 HILLMAN Special Sedan, 6,000
miles, 2-tone paint , ... .$1595
58 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan. One 
owner. Low mileage .^$1295
57 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan. Try 
this at only;. (. - -.. .$1195
.54 AUSTIN Somerset. Vei-y clean, 
runs well ,. ..... ...$595
56 VOLKSWAGEN Pickup. Top con­
dition ('; .;' (...$995 
52 HILLMAN Minx 4-Door Sedan.
Ideal second car . $295
55 CHEVROLET 4-Door Sedan.
: Automatic, radio (;.. .4;.$1295 ,
51 CADILLAC 4-Dobr Sedan, j. Try MiUNRO-MERCER,— Mr. and 'Mrs. 
this for only . ( : :((.(.;,;($59^ /('E.(H. Munro/Miunro Ave
Twenty-four plants make up Can­
ada’s musical instrument business.- 
Together : they do ah annual busi­
ness of upwards of ( $16,000,000. 
Pianos and organs are the big items;
ENGAGEMENTS
SIDNEY ATRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial (Motors,: Generators/ 
;(Starters,■'■Etc.:,;
(H. C. STACEY ( ^^ 
Bus.: GR 5-2042.; Res.: GR .5-2663
tric;(cabinet kitchen/2 bedrooms,/ 
vanity "bathroorh/ Swedish/ fire- (« 
place; oil furnace; French; doors;/;;
( to patio,('Sea view./ -Full/pric^ /; 
$13,500.
(WILLi^GEHbME/leSW
( l: bedroom,'"cabinet;; kitchen, (at-;/ 
tached g:arage; 2 sheds, corner:
; lot. ; LOW DOWN payment, ' /r
GR 5-1535. Tenders will (open; 12.00 
noon P.D.'T., Jttly 28, 1960, and close 
August 12,; 1960, at 6.00 p.m. (P.D.T.
Lowest or 'any tender: not/ neces­
sarily accepted. ( All ; bids to- be 







Proprietor: Monty Oollina 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A, Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
C/HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Ga,s; Contractor 
1620 Keating Ci’css Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oah. B.C. GR 4-1597
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
' Fixtures ;
; ( —(Estimates Free —• /
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - GR.5-2375
NEW / 3 BEpRpOMS $10,^500
Close in, -very ; neat- spacious 
; home, front kitchen, terms avail-
:"able.,; ((:'(■■
JAMES RAMSAY
REAL ESTATE and ( INSURANCE 
—- GR 5-2622 —
OPEN EVENINGS — EV 4-1161: / ; . .anhbunce/the/engagemehL pf/their 
((„ , 0 •n'/r c 1 K'7,1 ( ( daughter; Marion Evelyn to LesterBert Saxon - - EVo-1574 m. kreef,;'Jr:/; son^^^
. Les Collier - - EV 4 O^b . Mercer, La Grange,
Reid - - EV 2-6574 , Wyoming. The marriage will; take
- / in ; TWTrvrlAQfrt P.JilifmJAMESON 
MOTORS 
L T D.
;740 BROUGHTON/ ST// .VICTORIA
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the ((ruridef sighed
1 :/‘'tenDER;/;F6R^I:;REPAJRSv/;'rO/((
1 place m Modesto, Califoinia, qjjydOCK AT NEW GRAVING /
I August 5, 1960. 30-1 jjoCK, ESQUIMALT” will be re-






Peden Lane GR 4-2221
Evenings: W. D. MacLeod, GR5-2001 




GARDEN CLUB; piCNIC( WILL BE 
held at the home bf Mrs; H. (R. 
Townshend, /9566 Ardmore Drive, 
( Thursday, Aug. 4, at 5 p.m. 29-1
'( Specifications and (forms/ of ten/..; 
der can be obtained at tlie office; of;( 
DISTRICT ENGINEER, DEPT. OF ( 
PUBLIC W(>RKS :; OF (CANADA,;/ 
1110 W' GEORGIA/ ST.; (VANCOU- :: 
'(VER':/(''(
BAKiE SALE IN FRONT OF BANK 
of Montreal, Saturday, July 30, 
(9.30 a.m., Sponsored by Pythian 
Sisters, : , 30-1
':/:/;((''^^;;T':SANpSv;';(/;;/(/-'(■:(;/(
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street,, Sidney — GR 5-2932
('SA]>ks;(MORTUARY;:LTp:/ .
“The ( Memorial Ciiapel of : Chimes” : ;;The(lowest (n-.jinyv tender not nec-
essarily - accepted:'
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS.
Victoria, B.C.
D. a: MUIR, 
-Office Manager.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street « Sidney






Stand at Bus Depot
Phone : GR 5-2512
Di
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - Now 
Furniture - Re-covoring - Samples 
Free Estimates
Pntrlda Bay Hghy. - (111.5-2127
BULLDOZERS
liJxcavatlonR - B.'ickflllfl ■ 




;t0 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
, and Secondary Lino Work. 
Swartz liny ltd. - (111.5-2132
57 PONTIAC




roil HOME »irii4)ma 
Spncializlng In Kitchen CablneU 
and Homo Finishing. 
Panolling. •





Serlnn. Automatic. 6-cyl 
55 NASH
Rambler 2-Door. Very clean ,$10‘)5
.55 DODGE
Regent Sedan. Radio, Heater . $119.5
$179.5
SIDNEY : KINSMEN : SUM MER 
Frolic, Air Cadet Hall, Patricia 
Bay Airport, Aug. 27, 1961): !) p.rn 
Advance ticket sale only, available 
at Sparling’s Real Estate, Beacon 
Motors, or any Kinsman. Dancing; 








Lawn Mower Wnlea and Service
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third .Si., Sidney - (lU .5-2033 





2.D()or Hardtop. Full rxwer
; 5^ METEOR
Sedan. Radio, TIenter; ,
;v ' -5d 'METEOR^^' '/ 
Cuslomline Sedan, Heater. /,, ,, 
'';',Top shape'.(.;.. ■"/:; '/ $!H5
: J 15-Day Free Exchange
(30-day 50-50 WARRANTY ;
DODGE-DE SOTO
Open Eves. TUi ft Except Saturday 
1061 YATES , ' EV4-71ftfl
IN
«» llmly aiul Fcndnr Repulra
• Frame and Wheel Align*
'/ :'nioiit' '■
» Clnv Piiliitlmg
• Car UpholHtery and 'l’»P 
; llopalra'.
•Np .Job I'd® I-targe or 
Too amall"
« FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DKCOHA’TINd 
' Spray or llni»h








937 View St. . - • - EV 3-4177 
Vaneotiver at View . EV '2-1213
FRED S. TANTON






AVe nerve ChtueNe Food «r Gaiwo 
llltiner: Guinea Fowl, PheaaaiH, 
Siiuah, (Adchen or Duck, 
mWERVATIONS! 011,5-1812
RlBifflPS






,5(i CADILLAC Fleetwood S lul a n, 
Has every G.M, option, plus full 
air conditioning. As new, all for 
the price of (• :;$31ft5
57 FORD 4-Door. Radio, honler, 
(Vcyi. ^ : ( $l'<ft^
56 FDIID f’n.stnmllne 'fiidor. Radio, 
/ heater, milovnatlc. Reg. $t,3«5,
,,.NOW:,......
.58 FORD 2-Door, Re.ater, itutnmn- 
tic, power steering. A-l $1995
I wish to sincerely thank my 
friend.s and relations for their ex- 
pression.s of sympathy and lienutl- 
ful floral offerings in my recent bo- 
re.avomenf , also all those who -Hood- 
by over the years nnd assisted me 
during my husband's long illness. 
May tliey be well rewarded.
. “His/sihillng way and pleasant
Are a plea,sure to riionll,
(Henever grumbled or eoih- 
’plained,, :,V(' ' ^(;
Bui Itnppy all the while., ;
(He liad a kin<l|y word for eiiolv 
/, And .died beloved by all.”,'::. :
i (also wisli to tliank : tlie doctors 
wlio nUendoci 1dm and tlui inahage- 
ment and staff of Host Ilayen, Hos- 
pitaf for their kindness and (atten­
tion! also to ids old businoHH assos 
(dates wlio iielud as lioiiorary pall­
bearers and to Ids fraternal bro- 
tbors for Ibo lovely Horvicu. Special 
mentioo I wish to make t» M>’. Fur- 
cell and Mrs. S. Dear who topded 
him so kindly for the past year, 
—la,sorted by his wife, Elizabeth 
G. • McIntyre.'' ,'
I wish to ihonk all for tlio inany 
kindnesfios 1 received: during oiy 
stay In Rost Haven Hoispltnl, the 
get-well cards and kind inquiries, 
tho goodness of nursos and stuff,-— 
Capt. H. ’vV, ScardKIeld. 3(M
: A very sincere Minokw to nil thoHO 
who sent ns greetlnus, lovely gifts 
aiul beautiful flowers for ourDoib 
wedding anniversary. It is soine- 
thinii wo I'lhall always rememhci'




.56 P'LYMOUTH V-ll -t-Door, Radio, I and; clierlsli, A s|)ceial tluuiks to
mn
iu’ater, tulmie, Regular $1,298 
'Now,'..' .,((:. $995





Yales • EV 441178 • EV 4-8170
those,who took time to ('ome iivp(?r- 
son to wish os the lu'sl on oiir spa- 
etid (lav. to tlio kind friends wlio 
gave of their lolentH to make pos-1 
.slide a very (nijoynble program,: pot 
forgeiling tliOso ladio.4 that sol 
cheerfully helped u,‘i ill so puuiy 
ways Uuougli the day and -n'enlng 
tiiai wo enjoyed so much, “-Mr. and 
M,rsi, Mark'Courser...
Residents of the Rural Area of School District No; 63 (Saanich) 
whose the established/voters’ list of Cl^ncr/
Electors, may, by completing/the ; roipiired applicable declaration 
and filing It prior to 5 p,m„ August 31sl, at tlie School Board Office, 
have tliolr names entered on the voters’ list of the Scliool District 
as Toiiant-Elocters or Roalddnt-EUKitors. Reqidrcd tornis; arts avail- 
able at the School Board Office, Sidney, B.(J.
Tenanldsllectors or Ttesideht-Electors are not eligible to vote on any
nioiiey by-law siibinltted by the Sdiool District. Tenant or Rosidm^^ 
/eloctors /tniiy /vote at any otlior islectloiv called by the ^^ard of, 
Scliool Trustees relating to the business of the school dlsil,rifiti,
''riEIGNITHlNS:
: Persons and corporations who/are (|uidlfled to have their names 
, entered on the list of elixdors foiv tlio .rw'al areir iJt the school 
/''“(/district/a'ro;;"("''I-:''/;(./.'
(a) Owner-Electors, British subjects of the full ngo of twenty-: 
one years who are, and corporations wldcb are, owners,of
, ■ real' proiuirly In the' nnAl „ a re a."
(b) Residonl-Etectoi% British subjects (Of Ihp full age of 
twonty-om! years who are resident and who havo rotddifd 
cootliuiously for lud less lhaiv six months within the rural 
at'oii of Sohool District No, ivl (Saanich) immediately/ 
prior to tho submlsidon of the declaration, and whoso 
names are not entered on the list as Owner-Elccters,
(Cl Tenant-Electoi's, British subjects of the full age of twenty■ 
one yciirfi.wlio, and corporations wliich an* and have- been 
contlnnou.sly for not loss than six inonlha iinmedlploly 
prior to tho uul>mlsBion of ihi.v; declaration, Umaats Ip 
, oconpplioii ol real; property witlPu the rural ,(p‘».fa of 
/ " ‘‘tehool District No. (13 (Saopldi) pod whose nnmos or the 
';;./'I " names ; of( which (aril not ontored on /lho . votera'. Hst /as ;/ 
' ' Awnf*r-EI(*f'l'.nrs nr 'R(*sld(.*nt-F.li*etorft.''""
Puldlsihed iindei’ iiuUwltyfof the Public Scliools Act anil on Rio; 
autliorteiUlon of the Hoawl of Sohote Truateea, School pistricl No, (13 
'(Saanich
... A. G. BBAlR,,. .
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i.C. Hydro 15lli kmml Report 
Beficit Of $218,000
B.C. Hydro’s 15th annual report, 
released last week, confirmed the 
Power Commission’s earlier predic­
tions of a small deficit on fiscal 
year operations. The deficit, estim­
ated at the beginning of the year 
at over a half million dollars, was 
chopped to $218,930 slightly more 
than one per cent of gross revenue.
Financial section of the report re­
cords that the deficit was charged 
to the general reserve, which now 
stands at just over $2,000,000. 
REVENUE FEATURES
Despite the small deficit incurred 
the publicly-owned utility showed 
.substantial growth during the year.
Revenues for the year climbed 
11.4 per cent from $17,131,492 to 
$19,077,534. The latter figure does 
not include the increase in “unbilled 
revenue’’ at the close of the fiscal 
year amounting to $111,000 which 
B.C. Hydro does not presently re­
cord in its accounts:
The report notes that changes in 
rate schedules, revised a year ago 
for simplification and to eliminate 
inequities, were not responsible for 
the increase in revenues. Revenue 
per kilowatt hour, was 2.43 cents, 
unchanged from last year. The 
average charge per kilowatt hour 
paid by residential customer.s was 
actually down slightly, from 2.42 
cents to 2.409 cents. Major factor 
contributing to the deficit is in fixed 
caronng charges—interest and de­
preciation—which took 5(1.8 per cent 
of the revenue dollar, up from 60.3 
per cent last year.
CONTROLLED EXPENSES
: Key : to the battle for control of 
the size of the deficit lies'in rigidly 
controlled operating expenses and in
THE G&LF
tlie annual payroll figure of $7,133,- 
04(i, down nearly $800,000 from last 
year.
The report says: “The deficit was 
largely caused by the increased 
carrying charges on capital works i Ganges
completed during the heavy con­
struction program of the previous 
two years, and which had nut yet 
been reflected in significantly in­
creased earnings. Operating econ­
omies assisted materially in holding 
the deficit to its comparatively 
small dimensions.”
STEACY GROWTH
The number of customers increas­
ed from 79,861 to 84,304 and energy 
demand rose by seven per cent.
Average annual residential con­
sumption was 4,200 kilowatt iiours, 
up eight per cent from last year.
B.C. Hydro officials say that all 
three figures compare favorably 
with national averages.
Customer density is reported at 
10.! per mile, a new low which re­
flects the extent of a growing rural 
service.
The year saw some notable 
achievements in the B.C. Hydro 
construction program. On Vancou­
ver Island the Strathcona hydro de­
velopment, on Campbell River, the 
j I'lsh River hydro development, in 
I the Alberni valley, and the Georgia 
I gas turbine generating station, near I Chemainus, were all completed dur- 
i ing the year under review.
1 In the central interior two. addi- 
i tional units were added to the 
I Prince George gas diesel generating 
' station, giving a total plant capacity 
I of 18,000 kilowatts, and a transmis- 
{ sion line was built to Vanderhoof 
pnd Fort St. James, retiring two
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. A.shlee
NEW OWNERS FOR 
LOG CABIN CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Atkins, of 
Victoria, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. .A. M. Brown, Rainbow 
Accompanying them 
was a cousin of Mrs. Atkins, Miss 
June Maxwell, who is visiting Can­
ada from Glasgow, Scotland. Mr. 
Atkins is well known here, having 
taken many photographs of island 
scenes. He is government photo­
grapher for the Travel Bureau.
Miss Marilynne Brown, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown, has 
accepted a teaching position at the 
San Josef school, Holberg R.C.A.F. 
Station, at Quatsino on the west 
coast.
Lome and Ronnie Perry, of Van­
couver, have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don McLeod, 
Ganges. They are nephews of Mrs. 
McLeod.
Mr. and Mrs. Don McLeod and 
daughter, Sandy, left this week on 
a motoring trip which will take 
them to interior British Columbia. 
They are going to visit Cpl. and 
Mrs. C. A. Whitehead in Chilliwack, 
Laurie Marshall in Princeton and | 
several friends in Trail. They also! 
will, tour the Okanagan. |
Mrs. Fred Curtis and sons, Timmy i 
and Tony, of Victoria, have been en­
joying a visit with her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. J. Vi'ickens, at Central.
Log Cabin Cafe and Hotel, at 
Ganges, has recently been • t.aken 
over by Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mc­
Gowan, of Saskatoon, Sask. The 
young couple originally came to 
visit former owners, Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell.
Mrs. McCowan and Mrs. Campbell 
are sisters. Archie and Vi Mc­
Cowan liked it so well here that 
they decided to take on the hotel. 
They have two children, Robbie, 
four years and Brenda, two years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell are pres­
ently in Prince Rupert where they 
go each summer to manage the 














i Two units were also added to tho 
j Dawson Creek gas diesel generating 
I station, and one to the Quesnel gas- 
' diesel station, with a second in pro­
cess of installation.
, Decisions were made to proceed 
1 with two other important transmis­
sion additions during the year; a 
line from the Aluminum Company 
bf Canada plant at Kitimat to serve 
Terrace, and a second interconnec- 
I tion' With the lines of The; West Koot- 
I enay Power and Light Company to 
provide more reliable service to the 
communities of Westbank a n d 
Peachland Jn the Okanagan.
xOn': Grounds and Beach of Mrs. 
Ch urciiill Road Home.
SA
I FEAST PREPARED AND SERVED BY FAMOUS 
“ SATURNA LAMB BARBECUERS.
COME AND BEING YOUR FRIENDS.
..INDIAN''RELIC ./r.;,:
^ M^ and .Mrs. Hal Grissin of Bur­
naby, B.C., and their three children, 
Seari, Shannon and Stacy; have been 
; camping;, in theyBeayer ; Point dis- 
itrict ,'and left on Wednesday Tor 
home via: Victoria., yMr. Grissin is 
interested in ‘ Indian ' relics and has 
ybeen ; collecting : all;: through/ ; the 
province. Many/of his Yurios; are 
in the pu'ovincial museums. : y ;;/ ■
“rugged mdividiials”?
W. Lucknow, from Ontario, 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown, Ganges,
Professor F. Quailo and Mrs. 
Quailo with little son, David, are 
spending next week-end: with Mrs. 
A. M. Brown, Rainbow Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Roberts and 
children, Dixie and Chuck of Santa 
Anna, Calif., are guests of Mr. and i 
Mrs. Quentin Wilson. Fulford Har-! 
bor. Also visiting are Mr. and Mrs. j 
T. Carlyle and Mrs. Mary Rolmrts, j 
all of Whittier, Calif. j
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heilbron and' 
daughter, Joan, ‘Sunnyvale, Calif., 
enjoyed a visit at Ganges, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Green and 
family have returned home follow­
ing a camping trip to the Olympics 
and Hood Canal. Highlight of their 
trip was a visit to see former isiand 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mouat 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. McGill, who 
gave them a I'oyal welcome and a 
complete tour of Federal Way 
Centre. En route home the Greens 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Field in Van­
couver. Miss Pamela F'ield return­
ed to Ganges with them and is en­
joying a holiday here.
Mr. and Mrs. John TrendelL and 
small daughter, Sharon, Vancouver, 
have been spending a holiday at 
Vesuvius Bay,: guests at Arbutus 
Court. While here thej' visited Dr.
:and Mrs. Ted : Jansch. The two 
couples were friends when both re-: 
sided in (Suesnel, B.C.
Recent: guests yat.Aclands, :Booth 
Bay, were:; Miss .:d.' Kendrick, Miss, 
J.; McEwan,: ; Winnipeg;; ■ Miss ; D; 
Cleveland, /Torpnto;: Mr..; and (Mrs. 
John ; Nation' and family, y Peter, 
Deborah,;; Michael: and ySarah,/Vic-' 
toria;; Mr. ; and Mrs./ A.lan Messin-/ 
berg /with//Virginia/’ and yAlan;//Mr; 
and- Mrs: ' Bruce; Carey; arid Raridy;
of Seattle^ Mrs. F. Hammersiey', 
Kamioops;;'arid' -Mrb/ri::K:/ Roberts; 
'Ottawa:/-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearce and fam­
ily, of Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs. 
R. F. Howden.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Price this week are Miss J. Mit­
chell and her mother, Mrs. C. Mit­
chell, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty are en­
joying a visit from Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McLennan, of Port Alice.
Misses K. Johnson and I. Mc- 
Kerihen, of Toronto, are at their 
home here. Their guests are the 
latter’s father. Dill McKerihen, 
Miss E. Riley of Port W’illiam and 
Miss M. Byers of W^'eston, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Page and fam­
ily. of Vernon, visited the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page 
one day last week.
Guests of Mr., and Mrs. L B. 
Fisher, of North Galiano, this week 
are L. Alny and son, Dickie and 
Mrs. E. Bell, of New Westminster.
Mrs. C. Williams is cruising with 
Mr. and: Mrs. Gil W'eeks aboard 
their yacht.
Miss Judy Williams has returned 
from a trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. G. M. Stowe, of Burnaby, 
spent last Thursday with Mr.s. E. 
Wintemute and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Law. of Scotland 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Murray and 
family, of Richmond, are staying at 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Koloscff’s place. 
They were joined last Thursday for 
the day by J. Law and J. Flett, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hargreaves and 
son, David, of Burnaby, have been 
visiting the latter's mother, Mrs. 
F. M. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stothand and 
granddaughter, Penny, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Patmore.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Nelson, of North 
Vancouver, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Fairbairn.
Guests of Mrs. AV. Bradley are 
Mr. and/Mrs. L. N. Lancaster, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kolbsoff are 
at their home here for: the week­
end. ' .y
Mr. and Mrs. / G. Morisette, of
HORTICULTDRAL GROUP 
Guest speaker at the Salt Spring- 
Island Chrysanthemum Society at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Wor- 
thington, Ganges, on W^ednesday, 
Aug. 3,'at 8 p.m., will be A. C. 
Carter, of Victoria. Mr. Carter is 
provincial horticulturist and will 
speak on fuchsias, begonias and 
shade-loving plants. Anyone inter­
ested is cordially welcome.
WEDDING 
DATE SET
Haney and grandson, Michael John­
son, of Surrey, are holidaying ori 
the island.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Steele, of Van­
couver, are visiting R. J. Ausman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Freestone and 
Donnie of Kirkland, Wash., are 
visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Lawrence.
Me.sdames J. A. Bearce, of Nan­
aimo and H. J. McMillan are visit­
ing Mrs. M. Cluness and son, Fred.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Steward have as 
their guests, son, Richard and Mrs. 
R. Jensen with June and Trevor.
Guests at Cain Cottage this week 
are Mesdames H. C. Manning and 
G. W. Purvis-Smith, both of Van­
couver.
Guests at Greenwater, the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Kctchain, are 
their daughter, Mrs. J. Lonergan 
and son, Mark, from Elkhart. Tnd., 
also their grandsons. Brock and 
John Ketcham, from Peace River.
Mrs. E. I. Scoones is in Lady 
Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Guests at Farm House Inn this 
week are Mr. and Mrs. R. Galt, of 
Washington; Mrs. C. Cowlard and 
son. Walter: Mr. and Mrs. A. Sco­
field, Miss A.Webster. Mr. and Mrs. 
■A. Hewlett, Mrs. L. Sankey and 
Miss M. Phillips, all of Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. H. Carlia, 
announce the engagemeni; 
elder daughter, Sheila 





eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. 
Philion, of Victoria. The bride- 
elect attended Nptre Dame College, 
in Nelson, and obtained her teacher 
training at Victoria College.
Her fiance also attended Victoria 
College and is completing his fourth 
year in arts. The marriage will 
take place in St. Andrew's Cathed­
ral, Victoria, at 11 a.m., Saturday, 
Aua. 20, with Rev. Father O'Con-- 
nell officiating.
Bride-elect has chosen for her at­
tendants her sister, Diane and Cath­
erine Netherton, of Vancouver and 
Princeton, respectively, and the 
groom’s sister, Jeanette Pliilion.
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Alder, of Vic­
toria. Mr. and Mrs. N. Richardson 















Mayne Island. 10.00 a.m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
Three Servings: LOO p.m. - 3.00 p.m. -- 5.00 p.m.
— S2.00 PER ''TICKET-vL-''''"^;-::;y/‘'';:y v-/'
'Tickets dt Sait Spring Lands Office. Phone Ganges 52
; Security Vfrom the cradle to the 
:! grave” is becoming the opiate 
of~;-the people, charges August 
Reader’s / Digest. Leadership 
//means to/eing riste.t Better to 5e 
controversial, take some; big : 
risks, 6e a rugged individual, 
suggests this rousing article. 
Get your Reader’s Digest today 
-7—37 articles of lasting interest.
There’s one sure way to Iteep your hands soft nud 
foTninine—don’t wash diahcs.It’RjuHt thntsimple? 
Let an automatic electric disliwasher do tihem for 
you, While your back is turned, dislies, silver, 
glasses, are washed, rinsed and dried to spotless 
porlection . . . the way you want them . . , 
itrically. You got more out of life wlion you 
get the most out of electricity.
e
^ m m
r i t w ay r
S.C. HYDRO
HLKCTRlOlTV DOI« SO M UCH C'O.SW so I.1T'I'I.E
/, MrlVand ; Mrs:;/Dwen ■:;B 
were/Vancouver visitors/for/aifew; 
/days:last'' werik. 'vT;:'-A' /'/;;//;:/;-’-/';'
Mrs. Don Rasiniissen/.with Cindy 
/and / 'Neil, of;! Victoria, were: week­
end \risitprs / of the former's uncle 
and aunt, Mr. 'and Mrs. / Laurie 
Auchterlonie. Cindy rernaine.'l, on 
ior a; week with the Auchterlpnies 
and Neil with his cousins, the John 
: Scoones.:
Mr, and Mrs. E; Bullock are here 
from Victoria, holidaying at Shingle 
Bay,''
1’he Harold Cullernes, ot Vancou­
ver, are spending a few days at 
their Port Washington cottage.
Joan Wilson is spending this week 
in Victoria with her father; J, A/ 
Wilson, who commutes to and from 
work at week-ends.
Mrs, May Georgeson lias return­
ed from a lO-day camping trip to 
Tofino, Little Qiialicum Falls. Ivy 
Green Park, and other Vancouver 
Island points. With her on the trip 
were .son-in-law and dnuglitor, Mr, 
and Mrs. VV. Sidwell, of James 
Island, wlio retui'ned to Pender with 
: r for trie week-end. lUi.'iii ni trie- 
party at the home was dtuighter, 
Mrs, Will, Bond with Kathy and 
Carol, of/Viclorin, /
Mis. Olive Aueliterlonie has her 
finiiKklmighter, Terry Wilson nail 
her / friend, Marne, Engnr, both of 
CtKinillnin, holidaying witli iior thi.s 
"Week.'' //'.
. Miss BeUy; Brown, of yierioria, 
/spent fho; week-end .with Mr, and 
Ml'S./Lidf/T')ddeil,/'//;//:;'/,/////',:,,:/;/■/' '■;/
/ Mrs, Nellitl Blfiichford spent a 
lew /(lay,S' in Vdetoria 'last - week, 
whore / sl'ie, alt elided llie; : garden 
party ;nl :Cliivernirienl/.Mon.so, /;: 
/Mr./and,Mrs. Mario laherio:and 
two t'liildren, of V'aneotiver, have 
/ returned home nflei' holidn/ving at 
the Nie'-k l«iV.)erl() /home,:
.1. J./ Martinicdi aeeompanlecl l-ty 
son, .Terry, / left Tuesday to visit 
relatives In Cnlil'ornin,
Mr,s. Dong Brook liris returned 
I'rotn Victoria, where she visited 
iK'r friend, Mr.s, L, Poeoek. for a 
tow day.s,
Mrs, l,e;:ill(! Bowerman reltirned 
Sonday Ircini Viciuria. wliere. .stio 
was a pafieol, at die Royal .luhllee. 
lJoti|)llal,
Mr. anrl Mr.s, .lohn .Sooom:-.: and 
t.'iniily .spi'iit 0 few' dn.ys in C/imp- 
ItellRiver Insl. wei'h. ’ //
;lvlr, and Mrs. Alex II, i'arker ft! 
Eneinilas, Calif., arc' s|H/i-idin-i n 
monlli III the Kedler eollngo.
Mi,-I, h»iy (-lui.irm-ta-iK.v nmi. nal.i.v, 
Warren, tire here from Vnneouver, 
guest,s of her parems. Mr. nnd Mrs. 
/WrC/ Mitlllson. afJlopo Bay, 
ld(/-i. i,., .Lohwnifiy ita,‘». i-eiurned 
homo after an extended nhsenee: in 
Vimeonver, ,
' Mrf; Vtliy rtnn-ket', wit!, Mm'i:!;ii'(.l 
and Fnilh, retorned horm' fronr F,/ 
kaloen laf.it /week, afli>r a inii,mh'fi 
visit in Sseskatehewfin:
Stella Murray has reiurned home 
/fitn'n Vniieotiver, where shewns tlie
guest of her friend, Diane;Prior, the 
■past week.'
' /Mr. and Mrs:/ Eaiie Hastings with 
' sons, / John /and /Roy and grand­
daughter, ./Lois,/ flew/in from Vic­
toria on Friday,./ landing at / their 
/own ,air strip.: ./Saturday ::n'iorning 
/ Mr. Hastings took; off: arid flew; in to 
Patricia Bay; :to. pick . up his friend, 
Cy King, / for ;the /week-end.
.// 'Bill/.Evans/: ;of;/Vancouver, has 
be(5h/spending/ a few ' days/-with 'Mr/; 
and Mrs. Wm. Dewar.
.// ::Mr.;: aricl/Mrs.;W.//Poupore/;of' 'Vic-' 
/toriat:'-werri .week-end/guests /f/tf/:the 
L.J;/Armstrongs. ■ ■
/ /Mrs. / Mabel :;Hammon(i;;/has//her 
; daughter,. Mrs:/ Reg. /' Hiiliar; 'and 
: grpriddriughter,;; Mrs./Robert Horne 
with / daughte;rs; ;Leslie//;and;; Diane,: 
oil /of, /Vancouver, holidaying with 
her; this'week..
. Miss Muriel /;Haig /has ./returned; 
from a tv.'o-week i-ioliday in ;yan- 
couver/ ;'/
Mrs. /David Underhil, spent /the 
\vc(.dt-end here .. from / Vancouver, 
with her' parents, Mr, and Mrs, J. 
,B./Bridge,
Mrs, Norman Jackson, Alan Sand- 
over and Mrs. VV,: W./Lynd were all 
week-end visitors to V'aneotiver. The 
latter accompanied Mr. Lynd a.s far 
ns tlic city, on hi.s /return trip to' 
Eateyan, after a month's holiday at 
Beautyrest. '
Sliaron Penrspn is here from Van­
couver, guest of the Wm. Murrays. 
Slinroi-i’s brotlier,; Maurice, is the 
well-known tenor cm the Lawtence 
VVolk TV show.
Cam Prior was' the week-end 
guo.st of the Frank Priors. Mr. 
Prior, Sr,, accompanied his son 
back to West Vancouver, lor a few 
clays holiday.
Mrs. Etliel Bec'cli left Saturdnv
fur V/tUf !'\’,vci' ' . ',/ ,,
rt’lntives on a holichiy tour ol Ore- 
/gOn,'
Douglas nnd Howard Purchase, of 
VVe.st nnd North V'anconvc'r, respec­
tively, .spent the -wook-end with liieir 
itiiHluir, Mrs, /M/ Fiirehn.se and si.s- 
tiT, Mis.s Joan Purchase.
Blakely lloiisser. of Vietoriti, has 
returned home after vi.sit.ing hi.s 




Phone: Ganges '52 ' - /Ganges, /B.G.' // • 
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ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect June 3. 1960, to September 5. 
both days inclusive.
I960.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesiiyiiis Lv. Crnl'lnn 
; 7,15 a.m. 7.45 a,in.
FULFORD-SWART2 BAY
M.V. DELTA PRINCESS and/or 
.M.V, MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily except Sundays, Wednesdays. 
Lv. Fulford / Lv. Swart/. Bay
















Tlu:/; VVnsldngton Sinie motto / is 
"Al-ki“ whioli inenns "Byf O'ld 
Bye" in Indimvlimgnnite, Name ni'i- 
lioared (in Wnslhaglon TerrilorinV 
Honl.
Christian Science
.Servl('((H Itcld in (lie Hnnrd Hinmi 
III IMiiliiin Uall, (iangeN 
EVEIIV SUNDAY (It 11,00 n,m, 












































/ ' 8.50 pan./
m
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V, MOTOR IMUNCE.SS (Cleanmee 12 feel) COI-TI'Ie .SHOI* ON HOARD. 
Serving .SALT .SDUING - GALIANO - MAVNE - SATUUNA 
'■'/■and (lie'DENDEll/ISLANDS'V 
Mondaysr Thursdays and Saturdays ^ ^
Lv. FULl.i’ORD
Moninguo Hnrhtir :
: Vlllngii Boy 
:; ::/Porl,
Ar. ,Swart'/ Boy 

























Ar. Swartz Bay :














l.,v. l’Ul,FOHD , 
Safurnn
Pori. Wa.shington . 
(Vr, SwnrlZ:Bay 
Lv, B.variz Day















Ar. Swartz Bay 


























agencies at all points





.\r. .Swai’t!'. TIdv 
l.V. SVVAHTZ DAY 
Ar, Fulford Harbor
NOTE! Montaimo
, /B ' ■
,(,50 p.in, 
240 pan.
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VEIl ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria. Ev ll'i'HL
Gfimpany (1951) Limited
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Wednesday, July 27, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIIiAV PAGE NINE
J. Hill Officiates 
M Cenflrmatbii Service
Most Rev. Janies Hill, Bishop of 
Victoria, officiated at the Holy Sac­
rament of confirmation at Our-Lady- 
of-Grace Catholic Church, in Gan­
ges, on July 17. His Excellency was 
assisted by Rev. Father Wm. Mudge 
and Rev. Father Philip Hanley.
The solemn occasion was the cul­
mination of many weeks of study 
and preparation by the 27 children 
and two adults receiving confirma­
tion. The little girls were charming 
in their full skirted white dresses 
and sheer veils held with dainty 
floral bands, while the small lads 
were dressed in white shirts and 
ties, with white satin ribbon arm- 
bands.
Prior to the actual ceremony. 
Bishop Hill informally talked to the 
^-. children, explaining the meaning of 
confirmation and conducted a ques- 
' lion and answer period to find out 
how well they knew their catechism. 
'The answers came quickly and 
proud parents watched as the little 
ones responded eagerly.
Tall spikes of cream and white 
gladiolus and white tapers in cop- 
«>er candelabra graced the altar in 
the church. For the confirmation. 
Bishop Hill donned scarlet vest­
ments and his attendants wore 
beautifully embroidered white robes
TME GULF imAMBS OVER 100 T,MCE PART
—Salt Spring
with gold trim. The children knelt 
in pairs at the foot of His Excellency 
for the impressive ceremony. At 
the conclusion, principals and par­
ticipants marched out in procession, 
pausing in front of the church for 
photographs.
Following the service, a delicious 
luncheon was enjoyed in the church 
hall, convened by the Catholic Wo­
men’s League under Mrs. Charles 
Marcotte. Banquet tables were cov­
ered with snowy white cloths and on 
the head table there were bowls of 
summer flowers and white tapers.
F. W. Newnham and president of 
the C.W.L., Mrs. F. Bonar, extended 
welcomes to the guests. Bishop Hill, 
in replying, said he was much im­
pressed, in this, his first visit here 
.since 1955.
Those being confirmed were; 
Danny Akerman, Catherine Aker- 
man, Morris Akerman, Darleen 
Byron, Kenneth Byron, Cheryl 
Horel, Glynnis Horel, Stephen Alex­
ander, Alex Kitchen, Eric Kitchen, 
Wilfred Kitchen, Dorothy Kitchen, 
Beverly Kitchen, David Roland, 
Lome Roland. John Roland, Danny 
Taylor, Wayne Taylor, Norman Pat- 
chett, Grant Marcotte, Marcelle 
Marcotte, Darlene Marcotte, Jes-
ANNUAL PICNIC 
AT CIRCLE K PARK
Salt Spring Island Choral Society’s 
annual picnic was greatly enjoyed 
on July 20, at Circle K Park, .^bout 
32 members and friends gathered in 
the beautiful St. Mary Lake grounds 
where fine weather and an abund­
ance of food made for a perfect day.
A few of the braver members 
went swimming and all joined in 
the evening sing-song. Mrs. C. 
Zenkie, a former member, kindly 
donated ice cream which was much 
appreciated.
FULFORD
GANGES MAN TO 
ASSUME NEW 
VANCOUVER POST
Mrs. V. C, Best, Ganges Hill,
Sir John and Lady Simeon, of 
Vancouver, and their daughter, 
Sarah, were the week-end gue.'i-ts of 
Miss D. M. Anderson, at Beaver 
Point. Also visiting her was Amer- 
nath R. K.shatriya of Bombay, India. 
Sir John and Lady Simeon will be 
staying at Miss Anderson’s cottage 
while the latter is on a visit to Van­
couver to meet her aunt, Mrs. J. 
Nuttall.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Horsdal, of 
Ottawa, are staying in the Bryant’s 
residence, at Beaver Point, for a 
few weeks. Their children. Mara­
lyn, Elsa and Valdimar, are with 
them enjoying the lake swimming.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Caffelle, of 
Vancouver, and their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George
visited Vancouver the beginning of Saddleton, have been camping on
Salt Spring Island for two weeks.last week to meet her daughler-in 
law, Mrs. Raymond Best and three 
grandsons, Robert, Peter and Alan, 
who arrived by jet from Hamilton, 
Ont. Masters Robert and Peter re­
turned to Ganges with their grand­
mother, arriving here on the eve­
ning of the same day they left Ham­
ilton. Last week-end, their father. 
Dr. Raymond Best, visited his par­




returned to Vancouver with him. 
sica Crowcher, Leon Lloyd-Walters, j Dr. Best and family are going to 
Terry Martinich, of Pender Island; j make their home in Vancouver, 
Mrs. George St. Denis and Mrs. wliere he has accepted a position at 
Louis Larmand. I the University of British Columbia.
Visiting Fulford over the week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. W. McCal- 
lum, of Tahsis, on the west coast. 
Their baby son, Eric, was with 
them and they stayed with Mrs. 
McCallum's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
VV. Twa, at Blackburn Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. La.sseter left 
Fulford on Saturday en route hack 




Pender Island branch of the Can­
adian Legion was host to Victoria 
and district zone council on Sntiir- 
day, July 23, when Zone Command­
er H. L. Priske and nine delegates, 
including two members of the ex- 
service women’s branch, arrived on 
the Motor Princess to spend the day 
with local comrades.
The visitors were taken for drives 
around the island, which included a 
trip down across the bridge to South 
Pender and a visit to Beautyrest 
Lodge. Lunch was served at The 
Glade Tea Garden, following which 
a council meeting was held in the 
Port 'Washington Hall at 1 p.m., 
with 10 members of the local branch 
present.
Before handing the gavel over to 
the zone commander, the guests 
were welcomed by branch President 
Doug S. Brook. After the meeting a 
pleasant social hour was enjoyed by 
all, until ferry time.
RACES WIND UP SWiMMINC 
CLASSES AT VESUVIUS BAY
Over too children and many par- first week at Harbour House pool, 
cuts and friends gathered on the j and then at Vesuvius Beach. Mrs. 
beach at Vesuvius Bay last Friday j Luth was a former instructor in 
afternoon for the wind-up session of Germany and proved herself com- 
tho Salt Spring Island Parent-Tea- petent in gaining the confidence of i Cher swimming classes. youngsters, particularly among
, ,, , , the slower ones to take to the water.
After successful completion oi ^ three or four lessons the
tests, those participating received | irresolute child was enthusi-
diplomas from the convener of the | astically trying, 
classes. Mrs. J. W. A. Green. 1 Youngest swimmer this year was
Mrs. Walter Luth again instruct- I Danny Wickens, who was five last
,,! January. Danny was really too 
young to join but his parents, Mr.
i
ed the course of 16 lessons, held the .yu il^ u JUill IJU lEAO ly ju-Li
FIRE PERMITS CANCELLED J- Wickens were tdd he
, . , could try. First two lessons Danny
B.C. forest service at Ganges re-, have no part of the water;
port that no serious fires have oc- j second week he was sick, but 
curred on Salt Spring Island so far. ■ pi-iday he was gaily jumping 
All campfire permits, and open fires i i,^ (,ff t,i,e diving board.
of any kind, have been cancelled. 
Proper covered incinerators in a 
safe place are the only fires per- 
mitled.
Basement Shelter Plans Are 
Prepared By Civil Defence
Shelter”. The booklet explains each
Circle iC Park
on St. Mary Lake
SALT SPRING ISLAND.
Spacious Camp Sites - Picnics 





ii: ii: ^ J;:
Canines Also Have Own Minds
Details of construction of a base-
is employed with the fisheries! ment shelter to be used in the event j ^'etail of construction and is provid- 
, , ‘ ^ i , , , ,• , • ed with ample sketches and plans to! of ooolear war are Lo be tound in a j
Virginia and Sharon Marshall, of 
Vancouver, have been spending a 
few days visiting their uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stevens, at 
Beaver Point.
booklet issued by the federal gov-• jj. himself. 
ernnuMit. '‘Your Basement Fall-out
By BEA HAMILTON 
One of the best shows ever held in 
the Fulford Hall was presented on 
July 24, when the Salt Spring Island 
Dbg Obedience Clu’o held the final 
trials for dogs who had gone through-
' '.So;'
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3 





_ amd Victoria H
;®-’::;DAYAOR;:;NIGHT--Gne^^;'can;;;places;;all;;:,detail^^^ 
g capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. ^
;J SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of J 
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges iOO. ^
mm/ ES’l’ABLISHED
1867
^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINGESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective June 5. I960
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO













































































































Lv...Mayne Ldmul 1 15 p m.
l,,v,"-'Satin’na , 2.01) p.m.






























• 9.00 p.m 
11 15 p.m. 
11,55 p.m.
a r2-week training school. From 
Salt Spring, 11 dogs competed with 
dogs from up-Island, Victoria, North 
Saaiiich, Cowichan, Duncan, Che­
mainus (Mount Brenton), Nanaimo 
and Parksville.
There were 32 dogs in all entered,
21 coming from off the island. The 
dogs had to reach at least i/u poihis 
out of 200. The frustrating part for 
dog owners was, that some pets who 
had done so well during their weeks 
of training, couldn’t have cared less 
on this great day of the trials. While 
hopeless or pained expressions flit­
ted across parading owners’ faces 
during the trials, the various dogs 
who didn’t make; the. 170 mark, 
sometimes “just lost”, by joing the, 
wrong way—or not going at an: ;
Temptations such as to! nip the 
long tail bt the big black dog oh: the 
other; side of the partitionL-were! too 
great forT.sbme ;of the bfour-iegged 
cbmpetitors:; ; Anyway, ;!!Wail, . the 
:Colli.e;;blames:! that! .for!;, her.failure.; 
And ; Lucky,;- the; golden labradbr, 
blames only himself for his failure.
, GLovyN';oi-'!;TME; show;
:! He; was' happy just trying to find 
but mil that: went4 oh around hint! 
and ;took;his time about following 
Miss Anderson around;the ring;;; No
bnc; expected him to win,! anyway; 
so ho one was disappointed. : Lucky 
:was , the clown of the show , and 
everyone loved it.
Dr.; E. Johnson, of Coltble Hill, 
worked hard, from 1 p.m, to 7 p.m.
The proudest boy in the whole 
room, perhaps, was i2-year-old 
Monty Gast, of Chemainus, whose 
dog, Fleck, gathered the second 
highe.st score in the best clog chnss. 
Fleck gathered 195 out of the 200 
points,"'
Casey, a: white French poodle, 
brought hohor to His owner, Mrs, J.
H. Harkema, of Ganges, and to Salt 
Spring, by a .superb performunce, 
winning tlie silver cup for the best 
club clog., This wonderful dog also 
won the Novice A cup.
The Novice B ci.ip went to a little 
Pomeranian, Bonnie, owned by Mrs.
C. J. Mackenzie, of Cowichan. The 
Open A award was won by Anne j 
Machemer's dog, Max, from Cowi- j 
cluui. An outstanding performance 
was put on by Milzie from Cowi 
clinii, a German pointer. 
OUTSTANDING
Thi.s dog received high honor by 
i winning the coveted Best, Utility 
Dog awnrd—tho highe.st lioncir for 
a dog. Ho went iHi’ongh the Irlnls 
in perfect time—obedience, lino up, 
deportnionl, figure eight, and in tlie 
oncMiiinute, thrce-miniiU! nnd five- 
inlnnte' Slts, high jump and broad 
jump, obeying hniul signal.s and 
fott'liing article,s, Ills proud owner 
i.H L. Coburn from Cowichan,.
King, a beautiful black laibratior, 
owned liy Mrs, G. Montgomery, Sid­
ney, won an dwiird and also dls- 
pliiyed a splendid iierfnrmaneb,
W. EyaiKS, pre.sitlent, of: the Salt 
Sprinif Island Dog Obedience Clul>; 
IL.Hoffman, secretary, and Mrs. A, 
Best, trainer, and other moinbors 
of tlio club, assisted Dr. .Jolmson 
daring the tiinls.
Teas In’onghl in nbout $'20 lo the 
W.L, who worked lutrd all after­
noon, Flovver.s were arranged in 
dog .shai'ied vases and liliie, wliite 
ami red streamer.s tlect,irated , tlio 
hall, Mr, Ilnfftnan tolil Tlio lleview 
thnt dog obedience claftses will ro- 
■ Slime In f5e)>tember, Il is lioped lo 
' gel enough entries lor a class nl. 
: Fulford, : ,
Guild Of Sunshine 
Enjoy Gathering
Lakeshore Camp, St. Mary Lake.
GUESTS AT RESORT 
Recent visitor.s at St. Mary Lake 
Resort were: Mr. and Mrs. George 
Greenhough, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. B. 
Hawkeshaw and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fisher and party and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Trott, all Victoria;
was the spot chosen by the Guild of | Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cracknell, Mi’s. 
Sunshine for their annual picnic. ' T. H. Nobel and. son and Mr. and
A most enjoyable afternoon w.as 
spent there by members and 
friends. The president, Mrs. G. 
Lowe, received congratulations as 
it was her birthday and a special 
birthday cake was cut in her iionor.
Mrs. Barry Le Patourel and family, 
all of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. O. 
H. With and family, Chemainus; Mr. 
and Mrs. McNab and family, Port­
land, Ore., and Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Chalmers, North Burnaby.
The booklet also explains how the 
shelter is equipped and the manner 
of its use in the event of an attack.
Bearing the sub-title, “Blueprint 
for Survival”, the booklet is avail­
able across the Dominion and the 
hope of its authors is the construc­
tion of such a shelter in every home. 
It is circulated by the civil defence 
authorities.
There is no information offered 
for the householder whose home is 
not provided with a basement. The
ASSISTANTS
Assisting Mrs. Luth were Mrs. J. 
Hawksworth, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. I. 
Holinberg, Mrs. M. Sober, Mrs. J. 
Kennedy and Mrs. lA. W. Barber. 
School buses transported the chil­
dren to the beach, driving was J. 
Smith.
Mrs. G. Croft convened refresh- 
! ments for the final day, and she 
was helped by Mrs. A. McManus, 
Jr., and Mrs. W. Brigden. Miss E. 
Smith, Vesuvius, most generously 
allowed the girls to use her base­
ment as dre.ssingrooms.
A number of races were enjoyed 
during the afternoon by the four 
groups of swimmers. Winners were: 
Class 1 (smallest youngsters), Alan 
Johnson, Brian Hawksworth; sec­
ond heat, Danny Wickens. Class 2, 
Betsy-Anne Brigden, Heather Mc­
Manus. Class 3, Freda Nobbs, 
Lynne Lorentsen, Marleen - Kaye; 
second heat, Andolie W i 111 a m s, 
Brian Sober. Class’ 4, Pixie! Thor-; 
burn, Peter Green and; Alan Holm- 
berg.
This week, for the first time adult 
classes are being held in the morn-
preface by Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker suggests that a further 
publication is planned to offer in- j ings, :at ;yesuvius, under instruction ; 
formation in that direction. ' of Mrs. Luth. ; ! ; ^
Traffic//:::
■Increase
; Gulf ;islands Ferry Company 
(195ly Limited reports: that these 
has been a! 30! per: cent increase in 
travel : over : the same!; period last 
year;; ; The;!jump;was Attributed to 
the new Tsawwassen-Swartz . Bay j 
service; which ;coinCides ! with island i 
ferries.; On; one day 50; cars; = trayel- 
: ling via the; new " service: took ithe: 
Gulf; Islands service! and pn ohg trip; 
There'Were.lO: cars "using the cqnnec-: 
;tibn.::'.",':!:!'! !;'■■; '■!''.';!■
I' Sirice the war, with; greater and 
greater emphasis oh landscaping of 
homes and: new! factory locations, ; 
the growing; and shipment of nurs­
ery stock has become big business. 
Figures for; 1958 sho\V 495,321 orna­
mental trees shipped, of which 381,- 
068 were domestic and 114,253 im­
ported.: !
GRAVEL, CEMENT. Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
W. J. STEPANIUk - Ganges 8Q
Monica L Tracy, D.C.
1532 PANDORA AVE.
VICTORIA. B.C.
De. Tracy will be at 
“Li.ssDM Grove", Port 
Wa.shin.(Tton. N. Pon­
der Island, each Sat­
urday in July from 
12.30 lo 3.00 p.m.
intr
TBE
'Govera: ll'ie; Islands!:, • 
Best for Reaclin^ , , . 
Best for Aclyertisingl
Lucky Lager has a straight-forward strength, a character 
you just don't get in other beers. . . HERE'S WHY:
Agent'for;;:
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Anhloo 
,Gangoa"~r-'
Xneltv I.ager eornhliies the Ikml; laieiiy ja «’apeeiiil proeem!' TauiUy I.aBor lia«
barley, Uui most llnvurful hops, from .Htarl;.' ^ llnlsh. A famous lliiit Huya "mil becN" Goriimiw
■ ' t , Gcrmiiii hriiwiiig tcclihlfpiiv mul uiU Iniierthe iHireal. water and the imitib 
. modern hrewing. NoOi!Mt'hut(,lio extra ni'eiiig given, laieky it’s 
biwt etm tirodiieit true lai-er beer. renewned body, tmite mul aromm
the TniiKnilleeiit boor. llrltliiTi 
Colurnblanfi call it Liiclty Lagor.
I.m lliis nilititisiiiiKinris nol publi^eil or dlsplsjod tiy’iiiiniiiulir’conliol Board or lirthfl llovoinmonl D[Brilish Colurabl^^^^^^^
.SINUl': 192,5
SINCE.1925'
'*; h'aRl dlreel sei’vlee belueeii lei iuiiial peris, -'-2*ir'liei(rs, ;
MOTH, ' ' ,I ii, , \u.iu ,‘rn V:'im‘"'iirer nnd mei'entnii is nvnihdile hv
FOR COMPUTfE INFORMATION,
RESlStlVATlONS, Call Vmu'imver: .....’Mutual ;i-44til; Viclui'ia F.V 2-72 i.'i,
COAST ferries LIMITED
'fifl WEST PKNDKU ST.,.VANC«UVEU, 4, b.C,
VISITORS AT MARINA
All evei’ Increahing iiumhcr ol 
' plt;.i;.iivi: ivafi an; viuHing tVic nev;
1 inni’liui at k’nllord llurbor owned 
i by Mr. nnd Mrs. (JuenUiv AVllson, 
(Milling in liiHL week and staying in 
! yi.,,,L.iu;.i 'Ml. am! Mr;-' CfHirt,
,! enriy Haddock, ot Victorln, on their 
f lIiuidoekl Mr. nnd Mrs, Vic GrUfin,
I enminndore ol B.C. T’ower Kqiuidron 
Ion their Hi-Sen.s; Brentwood Lmlgo 
cDinpany honl; Mr. and Mrsi!, Roy 
Tucker on Bonny Dfxm. o{ Victoria, 
and Mr. and Mrs; Ihicknac, or Bel­
lingham.;
lo be opened-at;1J0: |s.p.F:Saturda'y,:lMgyst^^:1^
by die ISON. NEWTON P. STEACEY, Mmister of Asritulturc
VISIT THE ISLANDS - MEET THE ISLANDERS
qrm tho KvhibHc nf Home Cookinti. Gannlnq and Sowing--bvor 300 Last Year and Many for
© GAMES OF CHANCE © INDIAN # TEA hLHVED ON THE GHOUNDb
. Vou imn .Uike the/Fecry,,lii'um youj’ ear'if'you ' "
wi.sh al Swart,/. Buy al »S,a.“) a.m.
- SEB MAYNE, 'PHE GEM OF TEE GUIJ
Saldi:;
AND" 'F",
Sde all the Tslauds, the Eaii and refurn from 
' Mayne'at 'H.'IT ji.m, ="'■
ISLANDS,'■and'''Mist3:'Tts:!''FatR'!,
> " ; W', 'W. HUNT-SOWHEY.'SocriMary.
/'f'Wi
I
G I i ,
ilKMIlilhiMlttlNW
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Beautiful Dreamers Throughout The Day AIR CADET
By MADELEINE TILL
In the course of tidying, the other 
day, 1 came across a Reader’s Di­
gest of last year, and naturally 
looked through it instead of getting 
on with my job.
Surprising the number of jokes 
and anecdotes I had missed! And 
then I saw this paragraph; “Stud­
ies show that men are more rest­
less by temperament than women 
and much more easily bored by 
repetitive action. They lack wo­
men’s capacity to adjust to monot­
onous conditions. Possibly one rea­
son women are less bored by mon­
otony is that they are more given to 
introspection and daydreaming.”
Well now, 1 thought, let’s look 
into this, and I got out my Webster’s 
pocket dictionary. Daydream is de­
fined as, a) a pleasant dreamy 
thought; b) a pleasing but visionary 
idea. Visionary describes an idea 
that is merely speculative and im­
practical. Introspection is the look­
ing into one’s own mind, feelings, 
etc. (The “etcetera’’ is Webster’s) 
In other words, a woman makes life
bearable by analyzing her feelings 
(not forgetting the etceteras), and ! 
by walking around in a pleasing 
world of make-believe.
A GIRL MAY DREAM
AND THEii MENFOLK ME
It is possible that a girl may 
dream that the boss will fall in love 
with her, or that one day a modern 
knight will drive up in a gleaming 
Cadillac to carry her off to a life of 
leisured ease. There may be some 
who, at the movies, put themselves 
in the place of the heroine and im­
agine they are clasped to the 
brawny breast of a Clark Gable or 
Cary Grant.
Mind you, I don’t go along with 
the hypothesis regarding women 
and daydreams, 1 suspect it is 
something dreamed up by a restless 
psychologist (male) to pass the time 
away. In any case, I don’t see why ' 
daydreams should, of necessity, be 
pleasant. When asleep, we can 
have happy dreams or nightmares. 
Why shouldn’t waking dreams fall 
into two categories?
If 1 existed under monotonous 
conditions I would indulge in un­
EQRm WITH ^EPETITICIN
pleasant ideas or daydreams. Then, 
by contrast, my present way of life 
would appear all the more desir­
able.
WORSE THAN USUAL
. . . Here’s a little woman going 
about her duties. Today things 
seem worse than usual. Same old 
beds to make, she thinks, as she 
viciously beats the pillows. Same 
old cleaning, day in, day out. It’s 
hot and the frig is on the blink. 
The carpet is worn and she needs 
new curtains and slip-covers. She’s 
tired of scraping and saving. Where 
does it get her? What is the use 
of it?
Now, let her imagine that she is 
one of the millions in |Asia or Africa 
who have no refrigerators, carpets 
or what-have-you, that she lives in 





tion. She might be one of thousands 
huddled on the hillsides of Hong 
Kong or in refugee camps in Europe 
or Arabia. She might be one of the 
homeless in earthquake-torn Chile or 
in typhoon-stricken Manila. I’ll bet 
you a dollar to nothing that after a 
few thoughts like these she would 
make herself a cup of coffee, sit 
happily on her faded chesterfield, 
maybe light a cigarette, and start to 
count her blessings.
Let me tell you of a daydream 1 
experienced a few winters ago.
CAY MARES
The snow fell in large flakes from 
a leaden sky. 'The trees dropped 
like old men wearing heavy white 
cloaks. Birds flopped on the snow 
or perched anxiously on the 
branches, watching for me to bring 
them food. A covey of quail emerg­
ed from the undergrowth.
Snow is all very fine on Christmas 
cards, I thought, but snow here in 
the country is, well, it's for the 
birds, and even they don’t seem to 
enjoy it. Why did it come down on 
the day 1 had bought tickets for a 
concert in town? Twenty miles 
away the city pulsated with life. 
It might as well have been 20,000 
miles away. Why, I might as well 
have been a prisoner in Siberia.
. . . Siberia! (I was off!)
... It was very quiet in the cell 
and dark. On the wooden bed a 
shapeless figure 'lay huddled in
John Reid Hannan, son of J. R. 
Hannan, Beacon Ave., has been 
selected to proceed to personnel se­
lection unit, Centralia, Out., where 
he will undergo aircrew aptitude 
and officer potential tests and also 
take medical examinations. He is 
one of the original members of 670 
Air Cadets and is a graduate this 
year of North Saanich high school.
rags. Outside the slit window set 
high in the wall, the snow fell stead­
ily. The figure stirred and moaned 
softly. Footsteps were heard ap­
proaching, a heavy door was unlock­
ed and a man entered. He spoke in 
a loud voice.
TMEm&BEmW
“Madlotchka Tilkova, are you 
ready?” The figure lifted its head 
slowly, black eyes stared unseeing 
from a drawn, haggard face.
“What is it?” she whispered 
through grey lips.
“Stand up when I speak.” He 
pulled her roughly from the bed. 
She swayed before him.
“Are you ready to tell all you 
know?” he rasped.
“What— I— know? But I know 
nothing.”
“Ha! We shall see. We have- 
ways of finding out,” he sneered.
She trembled and drew the rags 
closer around her emaciated body.
“It is very cold and dark,” she 
quavered. “So dark. . . . When can 
I go home? I have done nothing." 
She lifted despairing eyes to the 
narrow window. The snow fell, si­
lently, relentlessly. She could see 
neither tree nor bird. It was a dead 
world, and she too would soon be 
dead.
Abruptly he turned and marched 
to the door. He paused to say grim­
ly, “Remember we have methods 
to aid people with faulty memories, 
Madlotchka Tilkova.”
He bolted and barred the door 
and the footsteps died away. She 
collapsed on the bed and all was 
still once more. ... A rat ran
across the floor and nibbled fur­
tively at some crumbs of black 
bread. ...
Sitting at the window, I shivered, 
then heaved a sigh of relief. The 
quail were busily scratching under 
a tree and the snow fell incessantly. 
rilERE WOULD BE OTHERS
What was one concert missed, 
anyway? There would be ofners. 
Meanwhile I was FREE, free to do 
as I liked. There were birds to 
feed and a house to clean. I could 
got on with my mending and write 
letters and play the piano and take 
the dog for a walk. I bustled around, 
tuned the radio to loud, cheerful 
music and ran the water for my 
bath.
To come back to the paragraph in 
the Reader’s Digest. With whom is 
the writer comparing women when 
he says “they are more given to 
introspection and daydreaming”?
Why, with men, of course!
Do tell us, fellas, what you dream 
of when you are bored by the 
repetitive action of writing cheques 
for your wives to spend?
PIONEERS ON ^ 
SALT SPRING W * 
SELL THEIR FARM
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nelson have 
sold their farm on the Maxwell 
Park Road to Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. 
McGrigor, of 'Vancouver. The new 
owners will not take over the prop­
erty until the end of next June. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson are old-timers in 
the Cranberry, having hewn their 
farm out of the forest.
'They moved to the island from 
Victoria 30 years ago and raised 
their family of two girls and three 
boys here. The family is scattered 
now, Norma in Calgary, Maxina in. 
Newmarket, Ont., Victor in Sechelt, 
Clifford in Victoria and Bob. who is 
home on holiday right now, is a 
member of the hydrographic survey 
crew on the Oshawa.
and pleasure, residents and tourists 
alike. Mr. Bennett and his side- 
kick Mr. Gaglardi, have missed this 
out of their “miracle booklet” and 
will reap their reward by losing the 
votes of the motoring public at the 
polls.
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Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
\ Phone GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
LETTERS TO 




You may favor smoke signals, or even a town crier_ 
but the sure way to action is to place your propert>' 
before all the prospects of 54 leading real estate 
firms. Make it a Multiple Listing and you reach the 
\^■holc market. Give the realtor oLyour choice full
particulars, that’s all you have to do. He cares for:
ah dctailsf.,'7:":t'.KA^
George ,Paulin; tLtd. . is ': pleased .to 
: ahnbunce^thetadditibn;: tb' jts jTravel 
):Department;Of; Mr) V John :Bbyle;:) Mr. 
):Bbyle^) comes to )us -Trom); Stratford- 
)’upon-Avon,; England;;:and))his, previ- 
: pus), connections, in :“The; Old :Goun-: 
; try’”)entailed:)cohsiderable 'travelling 
r throughout )the))Uni ted ::Kingdom)-ahd 
Europe), — )He);)is jwelUequipped: to: 
answer : yotir . travel ' questions—May 
- wc) suggestyyout drop in . ahdtJiave 
:)a) chat )with' Johi:—Let; hirh) help.;ybu 
plan your, next overseas trip..
:VHe): is; well - acquainted) with’tall the 
Jnns” and outs'bf'bhe'British-Isles.
As a member of some years’ 
Standing of tooth) the )Sait Spring 
Island Chamber of Commerce and 
the Galiano Island Chamber of Com­
merce, I wish to publicly) disassoci­
ate: myself from, the: brief; recently- 
presented to .the Executive Council, 
Government) of the Province of Brit- 
ish )GolumI)ia,) at: Ganges; B.C.) ))) ;
, The:’brief ;in))questiori) is said to 
have: been approved: ovei: the signa­
tures :))of:::' the):) Salt)y Spnhg )). Island’ 
Cibamber of: Comniercej the Pendei’; 
Is! and) (lihaniber) of) Commerce,) the 
;Galiano “Island vtGhamber);: of)jConi), 
nierce,):;, tho7)Saturna):;.: Island) :)C6m-: 
;.mimity,. .;;Hall.: - Association:: and - the 
’Mayne)rIsland):'Earmersv)institute. )
r received; no; advice )of the' :meet-; 
nigs.atowhicto the)decisionIwas made
Incidimtally, Mr. Boyle resides bn 
Chalet Road—his lunne :phone niim^ 
- her.'is" :GR 5-3009.
1216 Broad Street
N 0 W.: . i s: th e ti m e.) 10 pi a n y oi.u' hex t 
year’s trip. Come in : and see him 
:s'oon—-at':..■




..Sidney. Phone : GR 5-1154
■‘Your. Travel Agent”
:t;n:)present;the:)brief)ahd;)hadno.)top- 
:portunity:) tO: 'consider) it , pr))speak) to 
iC in’ adyaricetof; its) presentation:) )) 
It; is’ Jdsb) )my: opinion) that: )rnany 
.other, .iChPmber .) members are ))ih, a 
similar.:pnsition :and,:;in:-any , event, 
in )niy opinion, the thoughts express­
ed )in:: the brief do not represent the 
thoughts of the majority, of the 
resident.s' in the district’with which 
the brief is; concerned;')
))'.0,':K.-. NEW,: ’ 
Galiano, B.C,',) ' ')
July ),22, 19611. :) -’
KKJi Gov’t S(. EV 2-91(iS
, \AANSCIIA. SAYS TilANKS ’ :,;) 
SANSCHA. is no\v the proud pos­
sessor of an !M-cup electric perco­
lator.;, ' ■’'■)'■):.".,'
May 1 express the gratitude of 
our committee to all those who con­
tributed to its acquisition by .saving 
jvrnppers from tea and coffee.
(Mrs.,) L. HUNT, 




advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
LiQuor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia. )
INADEQUATi; KO.Ml 
You are to be congratulated on 
your lending arlicle in Ihe last i.ssue 
calling ntlontiori to tlie dilem.ma in 
whidi local drivers find lliemselves 
w’hen, driving’about ;|heir) nonnii! 
l)U.slnos.s in danger o( prb.secul ion 
for not driving ihe innxiniuin
I)
W no :fire,:
' Only Tji]>niiVi’lP)Ut;nc'r 'has the (nir rilncn iluvour ,7' 
bcruusD dnljr Lahait’s possess Bio pooret of the original 
Toeipp from Pilsen birthplaeo of ihe world's 
’ mn.st fnmont, 'Nojwopder it’s now Canada’s favorite "










f iliEioiioi' Boor•“on ovory 
' crop, boMloAll (OfflBo,,, , H.........fil
In effect they are being puslied 
tJf the road to innlse way' lor ferry 
tralfie, a: develoinneiit tirising out 
of 'progress’' anil the)modern de- 
■sire fni" speed whieli, shown a lack 
6f foresight bn tlib; pari of‘ the gov- 
'eriiment,
Jt. has been the 'CitHtiinLlor yoivi’K 
lur \hctorian.s, j,o; lake tliii Sidney 
drive for it's uiioxeelleii beauty and 
|o: do a) bit of shopplriR in tlie, vil­
lage : bvit to, Ihofie wlio value tlieir 
clean driving record .lliiH ha.s been 
ruled oiit,, by reeenl, Sidney cuiirt 
(bies agninst drivers proceeding at. 
their )noi'mal and rensiiaiihle sipeed,
, I,.ate one evening recently I was 
relunilng 10 Victoria with friends | 
having joined the highwny frnin ihe ; 
.-seenie. liltie-used East Road at 30 I 
m.p.li. and ideked up .speed bin) not I 
liefortf tliree enrs qiiiekly .ioiiied my 1 
tad, oyer tlie top of , the hill, When | 
(he roiul war clear , Ihey passed , 
hut ilie Inst ear wa.s ''boolin’ and 1 
luilteriiV " nnd ilie driver gave me | 
a |.',hiri:' whieh sii|:u,;('s(e(i t ought lo ' 
be shot lor doing 40 in a .Vi-m.p.h. I 
limit.
This scirt of. irentment to drivers 
who have vmed lhat road for 20 
.years when Ihe liinil was 30. is not 
good eiuuigh, It rirlaes Irom the 
government’s inepiituile ,)ri: ignor-, 
ing tho long Rlamling demands for 
a foiu’-l.iiie highway, the riglil liaiid 





lots of hot watov is nl ways on tap 
vuitb ah automatib storage hontorl
If you huve to put on a fii’ip fiud vvitit, ovt'ry tinuj 
you want liot wafer, it’s IImo you inquini'd nlVoid, 
fin iudotnnlie .storaget bualc'r! Siniidy .st't
the Ihernioslal; once- •■and y()ur avdoiuatlc healoi' 
provide.s nl! the liot watcp youi' family needis— 
at Ju.st llie tcrnporatui’e you .select, 'riio cost of 
i)rovi(lin.g automatic hot wafer avi'rjigo.s a few 
cents pt'r person per day—and f.here’s ji just- 
right. si2:e for your family’s requirements,
I FRIGID FLOWERS
I Iriaea refuse to gniw gear Ihi: 
j equator, hut .ciome varieties bloom 
j ot (he edge of (he Ardie.
A plentiful Bupply of hot water from an 
automatic electric storage water heater 
is the greatest blessing iu the homo.
B.C. Electric
Ask your oppHaheo dealer or plumber 
about the right size for your home.
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APRIL, im
Confirmation classes will commence 
the middle of this month. Mr. 
Wilson v.’ill be glad to receive any 
additional names of intending can­
didates.
A. L. Wilson, who went up on the 
“Amur'’ with Mr. Dewdney’s 
party, is back on the island again, 
looking quite pleased with him­
self, although minus the golden 
nuggets.
Mr. Fisher and family have left the 
island and have taken up their 
residence on the Tolmie estate, 
near Victoria. We hope they may 
see their way soon to come back 
to us again.
Easter vestry meetings will be held 
at St. Mary’s Church, April 10, 
u.oO p.m.: St. Mark's Church, 
April li, 7.30 p.m., for the pur­
pose of electing church wardens 
and other officers for the ei'.suing 
year.
'iMr. Hull, whose family have prop­
erty near Ryde, in the Isle of 
Wight, has been paying a visit to
the various members of each famt 
ily will contribute, and as soon as 
possible after Easter the envel­
opes will be collected and the 
names and amounts entered on 
the subscription list.
LOW OF 22 DEGREES 
The lowest the thermometer has 
been this winter was 22 degrees, 
November 28. There has been 
scarcely any snow.
There have been 15 deaths regis­
tered in the Church of England
per Island, mean temperature, 
41.6; maximum (on 28th), 57.0; 
minimum (on 26th), 26.5; mean 
proportion of bright sunshine, .23; 
maximum (on 16th), .69; days 
completely clouded, 9; rainfall, 
6.84 inches; snow, 0.
The last meeting of the Ladies’ 
Guild, at Mrs. Morton’s residence, 
passed off very pleasantly. There 
seems to be no lack of orders for 
work, and the ladies are glad to 
use their fingers in furtheriup' the
at St. Mary’s Church, Fulford 
Harbor, March 10, It and 12; at 
the Divide school, March 25 and 
26. Those still to be held are at 
St. Mark’s Church, Tliursday, 
Mar. 31; Friday, Apr. 1; Satur­
day, April 2, 7.30 p.m.; at the
St. Mary's at 10.30 a.m. and after­
noon service at St. Mark’s at 
3.30 p.m.; on Easter Sunday, April
10, St. Mark’s U a.m. and Holy
NEW PAINT .IOR j
Stan’s Food Centre on Beacon Ave. j 
lias experienced a new look this ! 
past week as painters have been! 









By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
When Rev. Wilson was holding 
early morning or evening services 
at Fulford Harbor, or Beaver Point, 
because of the great distance he had 
to travel by horse and buggy, from 
Central Settlement, he spent the 
night down there. One lady (who 
has been a resident at Fulford all 
her life) confided to me recently 
';hat Rev. Wilson always stayed at 
tlieir home and it was her duty as 
:i small girl in their houseliold to 
water and put Rev, Wilson’s horse 
away in the barn for the night.
Strawberries Are Developed
New strawberry varieties are 
available and promising one.s are 
being developed for use in districts 
where British Sovereign is unprofit­
able, advises J. H. Harris, Experi­
mental Farm, Saanichton, B.C.
Virus-free stock of British Sove­
reign is now available commercial­
ly. The - plants appear to be more 
vigorous and yield better than those 
of the common stock, but the crop 
ripens a few days later.
In Saanichton'variety trials, Puget 
Beauty' has outyielded British Sove­
reign. It is a vigorous, productive ,
many of tho first berries are rough. 
It has not tlie sharp taste that char­
acterizes British Sovereign, 
Saanichton selection S 4607-;) is a 
lieavy-yielding, late variety that is
tolerant to most local strains of red 
stele root rot. The fruit has a some- 
wh.'it bland taste, is rather soft and 
has a very thin “skin” and bleeds 
easily. Its high yield and tolerance 
of red stele make it worth while 
considering where British Sove­
reign fails. It has met with favor 
among a few local growers.
Another promising Saanichton se­
lection, S 5203-5, is as early as 
British Sovereign, has very firm 
fruit and is tolerant to most local 
strains of red stele.
These varieties are all available 
commercially. Trial plantings of 
one or more is advisable where Brit­
ish Sovereign is not profitable.
the island, and is so charmed with
its scenery, climate, position, etc., 
that he is returning to England 
with serious thoughts of coming 
back to make his home here.
C. W. Tolson, wife and baby, and 
Miss Gib'PS. have been paying a 
short visit to the island, and were 
warmly received by their many 
friends. During their stay they 
were guests at their old home at 
Ganges Harbor, which is now the 
property of Leonard Tolson. 
SILVERS’ON FUND 
A concert was held in the Public 
Hall, Friday, Mar. 11, Central and 
was largely attended, the pro­
ceeds to be applied towards Aleck 
Silverson's expenses in hospital. 
We arc- very glad to report that 
the patient, is making very good 
progress, and hopes soon to be 
back again on the island.
The following houses are now con­
nected by telephone: Mr. Broad- 
well (post office at Central), Mr. 
Stevens (boarding house). Rev. E. 
F. Wilson,) Mr. Bullockv: Mr. Col­
lins, W.E. Scots., .Dr. Baker,: 
Frank Scott. The whole length of 
wire is about seven miles.: There
registry book in the past four 
years, of which three were the 
result of accident: five, old age; 
three, infants; four, women after 
childbirth. None were from epi­
demic or other sickness.
Weather report for February: Ku-
work of the church. This is 
should be, and we think far 
ter than raising money by 
certs and theatricals. The 
meeting will be at Rev.
I plant and bears large, firm and , 
North End scliool, Monday and 1 shiny fruit. The flavor is good and! 
Tuesday evenings, Aiir. 4 and 5, j not as acid as British Sovereign, 
and at Beaver Point school, April j Talisman, a Scottish variety,
6 and 7. On Good Fi'iday, Apr. 8, | ;-;eems well suited to the area. It is 
there will be morning service at j a good yiolder of firm fruit, but
Wilson’s home, Tuesday, Apr. 12. 
Special Lenten services , were licld
Mainland Research Station
is talk of extending the . line to
L. J. Binancourt’s store, at Vesu­
vius Bay wharf. (The Bittancourt 
store is the. present-day Vesuvius 
! ! Lodge.—M.K.CO. ' ;
Envelopes 'for the Lenten offerings 
- have, Jiy the^ Bishop’s7direction, 
been .circulated . throughout; : the 
' parish: alsd.. printed 'circular.s' ex- 
, plaining, the; objects .of the Dioces- 
77 ah Mission Fund.: It is: hoped- that'
Lost Weighty Feels
7' ):MAlDSTONEv ONT; “L have 
7: been using thetNaran Plan‘for::: 7 
about eight weeks and .have lost;; ’ 
:: 32 ((pounds.: I feel 7twenty five 7; 
. years . younger and;-: recommend: ' 7 
7 the Naran: Plan::to7ahyonh who: ■:
;wishes to lose; excess weight and :
7 :feel:.an(Mook ybnngor.” R. Leish-, : 
man. ER 1.Maidstone, Ont.
: Too much weight saps your 
strength, makes: you feel tired, . 7 
takes the fun out pf life. Don’t 
let oxce.ss weight hialce you look 
and feel older than you are. Try^ 
the Naran Plan today, it’s.amaz­
ing how cpiickly you can lo.so 
pounds of unsightly fat right in 
your own home. Get the Naran 
Plan from your druggist today, 
it is simple, ine.xpensive .nnd sold 7. 
: -on u money back guaranAeo,': 1:
The storage life of Macintosh 
apples grown in British Coiumbia: 
can be extended by controlling atmo­
sphere storage, says S. W. Purritt, 
of the research station at Summer- 
land.
Under controlled atmosphere stor- 
tige the temperature is kept a little 
higher than in ordinary cold .stor­
age and the amount of carbon di­
oxide and oxygen in , the storage- 
room is controlled.
This type of storage is relatively 
new in British Columbia: although 
it. has been used for over 20 years 
(in eastern Canada. ; : 7. . :V 
7 The.controlled atmosphere method 
of : storage has not developed: in 
British Columbia because a large 
percentage of the 'apples grown are 
delicious and winesap;: two varieties 
that generally: do not benefit suffi­
ciently from, this method of storalge 
(to justify the added cost. . :
In the conventional storage, at 30 
deg. to 32 deg. Fah.,- tissues: around 
: diejpores :of:(apples turn,, brown, a 
disorder known as cdre-flush.; It is 
cause(d by7the: fruit aging.: too quick-, 
ly (and (caii: be vprevented by( 7coh-( 
trollod 7atmosphere rstorage:. at : 35 
deg. to 38 deg. Fah.
(- dit 7 appears : that: :qptimum ' tem­
peratures (and. the iamounth of; gases 
: required 7 f or; cdhtrolled.7 asrndspher ed 
storage 7 ai’e77different 7 iri: different 
(localities.
v;) 111 ::Ontario .and New York,( 'stor-; 
age 7 temperatures 7 between; 38 deg. 
to 40 7 deg,:':; Fah.:'are : considered 
(satisfactory77 with : an : atmosphere 
!containing (five; per:cent ,(carbon di­
oxide and three per cent oxygen.; In 
Nova Scotia, storage 7 atp3B: deg.' 
Fall, in an atmosphere : containing 
seven per cent carbon dioxide and 
four pier cent oxygen have given 
good results. In British Columbia, 
Ibo temperature of 35 cleg. Fah, 
and an atmosphere containing throe 
per cent oxygen and almost :no car­
bon dioxide produced good results 
in tests ori a commercial scale last 
■year.': 7:'
Experiments in controlled atmo­
sphere storage were begun at Sum- 
merland in 1937. However, no com­
mercial development occurred until 
1956 when two, 10,000 bushel .storage 
rooms were built in Kelowna.
€ O N S TR U€ TI O N L TB „
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
DOUGL.AS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
Not0NE..ktTHREE
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription Is registered at each, enabling 





I)OUGJ.A.S at VIKU' MKDICAL AUTS BLDG.
EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
$25,000,000 ISSUE
PARifY BONDS UNCONDITIONALLY guaranteed BY THE PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUNIBIA AND REDEEMABLE ANY TIME AT FULL PURCHASE PRICE
DENOIVIINATIONST4K)0,: ijoOO, .$1,000,: $5,000. ;$i;0,0p0,7(( :7
INTEREST: liiten'Ht til. iJm raio of 5'v per unnuiii will I)('(inii0 miurlrrly:: 
On ilK' :l5tli diiy 'of November, :U)bi'iuu'y,( Mity nml AuguM iitiniig tlif; 7
cufr(‘nvy.,:o|' ihe'poii(|," ;.... ^:7b ; ’7, 77 ,:;7 '':7:7',;',„: 7.(.,( 7.,'.
7'1!)I1()/(;,,:':,:.,:7,777 :'((;,:(: :77,7:(^'7:..,,:;,.7:^,,:;: 77,^ 7:,;,
ItunUoi's in Culiuiryi NdnMniton, Ucgitiu, 'Toronto, Montroitl;Giiiiti ,,
Saint, tlolin, llftlifiix or St. tlohn'H,
»ATE:OF:ISSUEihVii«UHl. 15,
DATE: OF MATURITY: Aiiunst l 5, ,IOOil, , ^
LIMIT OF PURCHASE: 'rhero 1h no limit wlmtHOovor to the amount 7 
you miiy ptnvlnme.However, in tliii event that this isHiie Is over-ttulweribeil, 
(lie B.C.!, Power (loinintHHiun rettervoH tlie right to ullorate Imnds ami to 
limit the unimmtAvliU’h may he hoiight hy, any one purelumor.
REDEMPTION: SImiild yon neeil I he money in a hurry, yom wili me aide 
lo ciiHh iliese. Inmds at. par value at.any lime you w all, iit.aiiy tiauK ui.tlie 
Province of nriUali (,'ohrml)ia ,nod al ilui pniieipal olllco of .the C,ommirt.doU a .
REGISTRATION:
fully regiHlered,
Ihnnla t)f $1,()0(I,: $5,()00,FlO.boO and $25,()00 eiui :l)0 7:
PLEASE NOTE: 'I'lilii will he- thnoiily purity (ieveio|)ihen(7 l)ond Ikhuo 
: olTered hy ilie .Provinee 'of: llritialr Columhimthla; year. 7: : (77" ; :7 : (
‘.7( (authorized ;S ales" AGEMTS— ‘ ( ;- ' ■ ''7
ALL. BRITISH; COLUrVIBIA'BANKS, .TRUST7.COIIV1PANIES: 
AND 'LEADIWG INVESTiVIENT -DEALERS. : : ' .
'.A- 1, , ■■■ ' ' li
m7 . 
:iisis£ji7:b7:(;7i7t 1 1.1
Thti Conmimkiii miw inorf! Ihm
u'i'm
SSiMitliwifwIiiniA
TMn Thctnmi t'fu't nrri'«i< Pritireiu’cr
/.^(iKit) iUii/.di’C (e'l/.i'Oert)-'.
In LJ nviirff flid JUmmimiMi Jm i>i>i'iil ticcr 
tti' n’t,' Ciiiiijiht'U 1‘iri'r hijilrn
KIW) Afero 'pntm mumiii a higher etmhmi of living md
'lir mrimiu', ' " ........Iirealfr iipiiMliniHli^>\ fi (•N'ri/iinr
B U Y: B. C. P O W:E R :C O WI WI ISS lO N;; P A RIT Y B O N D S
Tire nqvm'tiaomaiit es.rV'.'it pi.ihiislu>d.or 
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Congregational picnic arranged by 
the Ladies’ Group of Peace Luther­
an Church, Sidney, was held on 
Sunday afternoon, July 17, at Gold- 
stream park.
Following the picnic, members of 
the Langford and Sidney congrega­
tions travelled to Duncan by car, 
where they witnessed the installa­
tion of Rev. W. Eifert, formerly of 
Forth, Sask., as pastor of Trinity 
Lutheran Church, Duncan.




(Continued From Page One)
King Sized Toofh Brush And
Massive Teeth All For $35
In 1958 the sale of beer, wine and 
liquor accounted for 50.7 per cent 
of total receipts of Canada’s 5,088 
hotels.




will be in attendance 
WED.. AUGUST 3 
at Rest Haven Hospital. 
GR 5-1121
for appointment.
Countering, one of the ratepayers 
remarked that there are many jobs 
which cannot be done by contractors 
.such as cutting grass, keeping the 
roads in order, cleaning ditches, and 
others. Council should have a “sec­
ond look” before the final “drastic 
step” was executed.
To legalize the special council 
meeting of July 14, council decided 
to adjourn after attending to regu­
lar business, opening another meet­
ing immediately afterwards.
Again the minutes of fne special 
meeting were read and without any 
further arguments from the rate­
payers the decision, to lay off the 
public works crew on August 31, 
was confirmed by the council, with 
the exception of Councillor R. M. 
Lamont, who cast a dissentient vote.
One sectional tooth, a massive 
set of artificial dentures and a king- 
sized toothbrush were displayed at 
Monday evening’s meeting of Saan­
ich School District.
The trustees were invited to ac­
quire the set for instructional pur­
poses at a cost of .$35. Invitation 
came from North Saanich Health 
Council.
On the recommendation of Capt. 
J. H. Rowton the board will ap­
proach the College of Dental Surg­
eons and invite that body to present 
the district with the models.
“If we told them business might 
pick up as a result, they might pur­
chase them for us,” suggested the 
trustee.
Capt. Rowton was authorized to 
investigate and report back to the 
board.
“Next thing we’ll have here,” he 
quipped, "is a do-it-yourself appen­
dectomy kit.”
GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR 
A. M. Ladell, of Brentwood, is 
acting as government inspector on 
reconstruction of the jetty at Patri­
cia Bay by Victoria Pile Driving 
Co. Last week, in error. The Re­
view stated that the inspector was 
J. D. Riddell, of Ardmore Drive.
SCaiemlir..»
Summer Playground School from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, daily, except 
Saturday and Sunday.
New Land Donated For Pender 
Island Cemetery By Brothers
Public meeting, held in the Hopei Leslie and Elmer.
One is safe when doing his best.
HILLTOP GROCERY
Near John Dean Park Comer 
OPEN TILL 10 P.M. DAILY
“Women are wiser than men 
because they know less and 
understand more.”
Bay Hall, Pender Island, Thursday 
evening, July 21, dealt with two 
committees—the cemetery commit­
tee, and the holding committee of 
the centennial project.
S. P. Corbett chaired the first 
meeting, and the secretary-treasur­
er, Mrs. Jack Garrod, read the re­
ports, which disclosed a good iinan- 
cial balance, and acknowledged a 
: gift of additional land for the cem- 
I etery by the Bowerman brothers,
$300, be turned over in trust to the 
Pender Island Chamber of Com­
merce, to be used towards complet­
ing the park, or for other suitable 
recreational facilities for the chil­
dren.' The motion passed unanim­
ously.
Following the public meetings, 
the annual meeting of the Hope Bay- 
Hall Committee was held. Mrs. G. 
A. Scott was returned president, and 
S. P. Corbett, secretary. Last year’s 




D I A M O N D S . . . Come and see our Diamonds by 
Appointment. All sales completely confidential. 
— Use Our Credit Terms —
Hugo Stanhope Wood passed away 
at the Veterans’ Hospital on Mon­
day, July 25. Born in Toronto, Ont., 
63 years ago, the late Mr. Wood 
was a resident in North Saanich for 
the past 18 years.
He is survived by his wife, Gwen-
MARTIN’S
SIDNEY
Pioneer of Sidney, Nathan E.
Watts, Sixth St., celebrated his 93rd
birthday on Monday, July 25. He
arrived in Sidney irom Balmoral,
Man., June 19, 1916 on the old
V & S Railway and worked his small li IS a Dv ii ic vj cii  \ ^ i
dolyn B. Wood, at home, 540 Towner i hTs earlv
Road. Funeral service, arranged 1 ^ hnnrlrprls of
by the Sands Funeral Chapel of I fays
Roses, Sidney, will be held in the j ^oads of fill with hoise pow i for 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church, Pat- the old mill breakwater. He was
A committee consisting of S. P. 
Corbett, P. H. Grimmer, Victor 
Menzies and Ralph Smith was elect­
ed to work in conjunction with per­
manent trustees Ray Brackett, Don­
ald Grimmer, and Elmer Bower­
man. A vote of thanks was ten­
dered the retiring committee.
The second meeting was chaired 
by Ray Brackett, and the secretary-1 
treasurer, John Freeman, read the 
! financial statement. |
Mr. Bracket explained that since' 
the disbanding of the centennial] 
committee, nothing further had been 
done towards completing the pro­
ject—a three-acre playground park 
for island children. He said he felt 
it was time an organization took 
over and did something in this di­
rection. The land, donated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Prior, has been 
cleared, and ‘partly levelled, but 
considerable work remains to be 
done in fencing, purchase and in­
stallation of playground equipment 
and other facilities.
After some discussion from the 
floor, Mr. Prior moved that the re­
maining funds, between $200 and
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAANICM FLQMMTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
lAST FILM DIVELOPim
Get in the habit of dropping your e.xposed film.s in 
for fast developing and printing. We provide first- 
rate service.
FILMS STOCKED FOR ALL CAMERAS!
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY SERVICE.
SIDNEY PHADMACY
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
Gray Block. Beacon Ave. • GR 5-2913
ricia Bay, on Thursday, July 28, at 
2.30 p.m. Rev. Dr. Edgar H. Lee 
will officiate. Interment to follow in 
the church cemetery.
’ Fully - Staffed , ■
No problems of staffing schools 
in Saanich School District face trus­
tees..
On Tuesday evening Secretary- 
Treasurer A. G. Blair reported that 
all schools were now provided with 
a full staff for the fall.j V
Made, : ofPure ( Rubber
Also .... THONGS in
We Specialize in
You Money on
Beacon? Aye Y Sidheyrdn-Sca.;; ’’
Lieut.-Col. Graham Butler is visit­
ing his parents^ Dr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Butler, Fourth St. He is in the di­
rectorate of dental services to the 







GR 5-1832 - Beacon at Fourth
very active in community afiairs 
and' is still keenly interested in the 
I welfare of the district, 
j Mr. Watts came from Yorkshire, 
i England, at the early age of nine, 
j He travelled down the Red River 
from Grand Forks to Winnipeg 
where he arrived on Octobsr 10, 
1878, before the railway from coast 
to coast was established.- The resi­
dence of the chief factor of the Hud­
son’s Bay Company, Fort Garry, 
was the . first building Mr . Watts 
entered inyManitoba. : ,
He has five daughters, 15 grand­
children and 29 great grandchildren.
There is a brother, 84, still in Bal­
moral. His brother, Bert, at the 
age of 86, passed away last April. 
Mr. Watts is in good health and en­
joys visiting his daughters and their 
Tarhilies. ( He spends much of his 
time making articles from odd 
pieces of wood arid lias received aj 
number of awards Tor his entries in 
the P.N.E. in Vancouver and also at 
j the exhibition /in ^ Nanaimo. Two 
j daughters,-:Mrs. L H- /^Alke) Nunn ^ 
: arid ( Mrs: q . M. ; (Kathleen) Pearsony 
I live / in-(SidneyMrs:: Anriie Beale, 
Surrey- Mrs. J. V. (Gertrude) Wark, . 
-New::: Westminster ( and: Mrs -, F. / (Lizy 
ette lacchini, Campbell River.
In 1959 sales in Canada’s depart­
ment'/ stores reached a( record $1/- 
(420,311,009. -lip: 5.6 per cent. ( ;
(::// JAM/l0N (SWEM 
LADIES' and CHWEM'S SPORTSWEAR
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 











TSEHUM HARBOUR, SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R Mathews, C.:Rodd, J. Alexander. J-Phone GR 5-2832







If you are installing an oil furncice
.'enquire-;: about], our (■/'■';'',-'(-;
Home Oil Heating Equipment Plan







.Q.T.F..:,Cn.ishc(,i,,::l:5-pz. tins.,,... 2 for
39c
mvp




~~ Sii!ney’'»' FavoVite".'Shopping Centre.
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone: GR S-UVl
Vhnm GR t"' 07H1 SECOND StREET SIDNEY, RXl^
.GAumEm:
stmmms
■(‘.Come':hv and .lnspect^-thcr.'Bargains^,in,„( - 
CbeBterfielcI Suites, Refrigerators, Deep 
Freezers/' Stovesf ; Beds■; and ■■ Bedding,- ■ 








ELCO HOT W ATER HEATERS I





FiiUy niilomaiic, \vi1h tanipcrproof (■(lUrcoiitnil. 
;l.,iriYiiia ('OiDpresor vvarraiity., ' (
.150-lb, capacity ; , / ■lOO'lb.jcnpaelty
Ask About Our 
.EASY '.TERMS^
.MAHOG/;NY.:.DOOES-
- . ....................... ,................
50 fi. fcncliii.'; (.'(.iii'ii.ilcO.'
i'V .-' a./ liltlc
"'BEACON';AyENUE ‘YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GR 5-1134
lb,;IMa:
